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When Charles Middlelon, vice
president for academic affairs,
leaves his office in May, he will
lake more than his briefcase with
him; he will lake many memories and leave behind many
accomplishments.
Middlelon has been hired as
vice chancellor for student affairs
at the University System of
Maryland. His appointment is
effective June 1.
Middleton's job at BGSU
included overseeing the Graduate College and Finland* College and guiding the seven

undergraduate colleges.
When Middleton first arrived
at BGSU he set out to strengthen
the University, yet he believes
much more than that has been
accomplished — like putting
institutional structures in place.
Middleton came to the University in July 1996, where he
began as the vice president for
academic affairs. Middleton said
he has learned a lot over the
years.
I le said he has met wonderful
people who care about the community and have strong family
values.
"It has been a privilege to

share in the development of
community on campus and to be
a part of some of those activities
in the city at large," he said.
1 le said he will have that particular memory with him forever, but that there have been a few
big changes that have taken
place since he has been here.
"There is a robust student
body, both in terms of size and
excitement and commitment to
being here, furthering their education," he said. "There are
countless successful faculty colleagues as well."
He will also always remember
• See MIDDLETON, page four.

Middleton

Dean of students
PR 'infielder'
retires after 30 years
fields final tasks
by Vince Guerrieri
The BG News

by Carolyn Steckel
The BG News
The ultimate infielder. This
could be used to describe Cleveland Indians Omar Vizquel, or
Jim Thome.
It can also be used to describe
baseball enthusiast and Public
Relations Director Clif Boutelle,
who, at the end of the spring
semester, will be retiring.
"Bowling Green is a great
town to live in," said Boutelle a
native of Maine. "It's a great
town to raise a family in and
we've been very happy here."
Boutelle said he never expected to be at the University for 35
years when he first received the
job in 1964.
"I am very, very pleased with
the way things have turned out,"
he said "You can map out a
course and a lot of funny things
happen along the way."
When Boutelle arrived at the
University, he said it was almost
half the size it is now.
Harshman, the furthest point
west, had just opened. The
library had not been erected and
the football field was in the middle of campus.

Boutelle said when he
arrived, the University was in
the middle of a $30 million
building boom. Out of that came
the Student Services Building,
the Ice Arena, Jerome Library,
Perry Stadium and the Health
Center. Today, the union alone is
being upgraded for $32 million,
Boutelle said.
"One of Bowling Green's
strongest attributes then and
now are its people," Boutelle
said. "1 have always enjoyed my
association with the students,
faculty and staff."
According
to most of
Boutelle's colleagues though, he
is one person who can be placed
among
Bowling
Green's
strongest attributes.
"Clif has the ability to accent
the positive in any subject
regarding Bowling Green," Dennis Bova said.
Bova is the managing editor
for At BG, a publication Boutelle
has been involved with.
"He is a boss who is fair in his
dealings and gives the freedom
to explore facets about the University that we might not other• See PR, page twenty-three.

Dean of Students Gregg
DeCrane doesn't wear a lot of
jewelry.
On the ring finger of his left
hand is his wedding band. On
his left wrist is his watch given
to him in 1994 after working for
the University for 25 years.
On the ring finger of his right
hand is his class ring from the
University class of 1969.
DeCrane has been a part of the
University first as a student,
then as an administrator, since
1965.
DeCrane, who retired April
30, has spent the last 30 years as
an administrator. For his entire
lime as an employee of the University, he has been on the fourth
floor of the Saddlemire Student
Services Building, most recently
as dean of students for the last
four years.
I le was in the first class of the
master's program in college student personnel in the fall of 1969,
but didn't graduate with them.
He got drafted that November.
The lottery, which would determine by birthdate who would be
drafted, was implemented on
Dec. 1, three days before he was

to report.
In the draft lottery, DeCrane's
birthday, June 8, came up dead
last. But since he was already
drafted, he had to report.
He was in Bowling Green
during the protests in May, 1970,
when students were shot at Kent
Stale and Jackson State universities. He understood the protests
then, but cannot connect to the
riots at Michigan State in the
wake of the NCAA tournament.
"The cause then was a very
real cause," he said. "This Michi• See DECRANE, page four.

Production note
This will be the last publication produced by the
Spring 1999 staff of The BG
News. The next BG News
will be published on
Wednesday, March 19, and
summer editions will
appear weekly,
every
Wednesday, after that date.
Daily publication of The
News will again resume in
the fall. Have a great sum-
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Trying to insure good health
Students may find that they lose health coverage after graduation
by Sarah Delaney
The BC News
As the academic year comes
to .1 close, many graduates have
In deal with the expensive and
potentially lile-threatening problem of losing their health insurance.
I Mnielle Beverly, who is diabctk, has this problem.
Beverly, a senior biology and
pre-med major, will lose the
health
insurance she gets
through her parents when she
turns 22.
"It makes me nervous to
know I mav not have an)' type of
medical coverage when I leave
How ling (ireen," she said.
According to Dr. Joshua
Kaplan, director of health services at the University, Beverly is
nol alone. Many undergraduates
who are covered bv their p.irents health insurance may lose
that coverage upon graduation.

sional Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act," Kaplan said.
"Many students qualify for
COBRA benefits, which allow
them to pay into their parents'
insurance plan and receive the
same coverage they've been getting."
Kaplan said a student would
have to talk to h's or her insurer
to find out more about obtaining
these benefits.
Other options for students
include
getting
insurance
through their employer and gelting individual health insurance,
although Kaplan called individual insurance "outrageously
expensive."
Kaplan also warned that it is
risky to go without health insurance.
"Getting sick can easily cost
several thousand dollars," he
said. "It can be dangerous to
one's health and finances to go
without Insurance "

According to The NetV >i"l
Kaplan suggested students in
rimes, 41 million Americans are
thi'. situation look into ( OBRA
' currently without any health
benefits.
insurance, up Irom 31 million 10
"COBRA stands for Congres- years ago

Beverlv is hoping she will
find an insurer that covers her
diabetic supplies before she loses
her benelits and has to pay any
money out of her own pocket.
"I'm very concerned about
this," she said. "The amount of
money it costs for good health
coverage is outrageous, but I
need insurance really bad."
Students who plan on attending graduate school may not
have to face this problem right
awav because full-time students
are usually still covered by their
parents' insurance.
Derrick (ones, a senior theater
major, will have insurance as
long as he is a student.
"I'll be going to grad school so
I'm still going to be covered, but
all I have is dental insurance," he
said.
Jones thinks there should be
more opportunities for students
to gel affordable health care.
"I think something should l>e
done to make health Insurance
more available to students at a
low cost," he said

Summertime in the city
Dying to make tlie most of a University town without students
by Stefanie Sizemore
The lid News
Spending your summer in Bowling (ireen is not a had choice,
.molding to Iwo BC.SU students.
Senior pre-dentistr) m.i|or, Amy
Ferguson staved in Bowling Green
last summer and is going to stay
again this summer lo take classes.
'last summer was great," Ferguson said. "There were nol a lot of
students in BC, bul iherc were
enough In have a lot ol fun."
Ferguson said she and her friends
spent a lol of lime jusl lunging out.
Besides spending time with
friends there arc plenty ol other
llungs to do around Bowling Green
.wni Toledo
Thioughoul the summer, the
Toledo Ztxi is open during the day
and oilers different exhibit- lor people l.i enjoy From now until August
there will be a while alligator exhib-

it on display.

August.

Right down the road from the zoo
is COSI, a fun place to go and be a
kid again for a day. They offer
dozens of hands-on exhibits and
change their displays often.

Leah Money, senio' special education major, did nol slay in Bowling
Green last summer, bul did visit
almost every weekend.

Ferguson went lo CC)SI last summer with friends and said it was a
great time.
"It was a lot of fun," Ferguson
said. "There was so much stuff to do.
I felt like a little kid We were jusl
running around all day and playing
with everything."
Ferguson and friends also
enjoyed the Wood < ounty Fair
which is held at the Bowling Green
Fairgrounds in August.
"The (air is pretty cheap so we
wenl and jusl walked around lor the
day. Il was fun," Ferguson said.
One ol live biggest events ol the
summer is the National Tractor
Pulling Championships, which arc
held in Bowling Green in late

"I remember last summer we
went to the bars and all the tractor
guys were out and about," Money
said.
The tractor pull offers a variety of
evenls (or three straight days.
Money also went to the Black
Swamp Arts Festival, which is held
in downtown Bowling Oeen al the
end of the summer.
"The Black Swamp Arls Festival
was a lol more than I expected,"
Money said. "They had all sorts of
art and sculptures."
Ferguson and Money bolh said
thai Bowiing Green summers arc
grc.il and they are bolh looking forward lo this summer
"I cannot wait (or this summer."
Money said. "It should be great."

TheBG
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Students score
big-time internship
by Line Anette Djuve
The BC News
This summer six University
students will head lo WashingIon D.C. to work as interns
through The Washington Center.
According lo Nancy Alfieri,
assistant director of the Cooperative Education program, The
Washington Center's mission is
to bring students together from
all over the country to do internships in D.C. The center offers
internships in any field or major,
and the students receive academic credit for going.
"The students just need to
have a desire lo go and work in
DC," she said.
Alfieri added thai they have
had students work in The White
House, the U.S. Stale Department, the Pentagon, Amnesty
International and the U.S. Attorney General Office, among others
The students going to D.C.
this summer are excited about
thi' oilers they have received
irom the capital.
Roxanne
Schuller,
senior
international studies major, will
do her internship with The United Slates Information Agency
(USIA).
"I'll be interacting with the
While House as a correspondent" she said. She added thai
her job then will be to write
briefings and finally a report that
will be posted on the USIA
homepage.
Ana Tereza Pereira, senior
journalism and theater major, got
Iwo job offers. One was from
Voice of America, and another
was Irom ABC World News
Tonight.
v
"I have confirmed with ABC,"
she said. "I will learn how
national television works and
whal will be expected of me

when I graduate on a professiol
al level."
Another student who war
lo get a peak into his future ll
doing his internship in Washinl
ton is Brian Myers, a senior buJ
ness pre-law major. He wants I
go to law school and is hoping I
gel some experience from worl
ing al MikeOxley's office.
The students had to comp
with others lo gel the jobs lh^
have been offered.
Schuller said she thinks sH
gol her offer because of the vai
ety of activities in which she hj
been involved.
"I'm very active." she said. I
think they really liked how mol
valed I was." Schuller said thi
among other things she has stuJ
ied in both England and Franca
she has been the president
Amnesty International group
the University and she has v<|
unteered leaching English
migrant workers.
All three are very excild
aboul their upcoming inter!
ships and are willing lo do lh«J
best when they start.
Myers said that he will
spending much of his time
D.C. in the library doing resear
lor t Kiev. I le also hopes that II
|ob will help him make job cd~
neclions and help him ligurc i
if he is doing whal he wants|
do in Ihe future.
"I think il is important lha
go lo my inlemship very opq
minded," Pereira said. "I ha
so much lo leam and I'm willii
to do my best." As an intern!
ABC Pereira will mostly shadtF
different reporters on their beJ
All agreed that one of
more important aspects
interning is lo gel experience I
professional work almosphJ
and, last but nol least, to \cq
more about oneself.

Summer and Fall appli-]
rations for BG News
itaff are now available in
210 West Hall.
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Pitcher's future in doubt after arm injury
by Dan Nied
The BG News
Baseball has always been a
passion for Chad Kingery. From
his days in little league through
his career at Elmwood High
School, 40 minutes outside of
Toledo, and finally as a walk on
to the Bowling Green baseball
team, baseball has always been a
constant i:i his lite.
His older brothers got him
into the sport. He wanted to be
like them. He quickly became a
star When he realized he had
one of the best ^rms in little
league, he became a pitcher.
\ow, years later, his future as a
pitcher is in doubt.
"They thought it was a bone
chip," Kingery said about his
doctor's original diagnosis of the

lifeless right arm that rests in a
sling against his body. "But then
I went to another doctor and he
ruled that out. He said that there
was no way thai could be causing the pain."
Kingery came into fall practice this year with no pain, but
instead with high expectations.
Last year, as a freshman, he
served a limited role as a reliever
on the Falcons' Mid-American
Conference championship team.
This season his role was going to
expand. He was going to be a
positive force, both on the field
and in the locker room.
However, that turned out to
be a far cry from the truth when
Kingery heard a strange pop in
his arm at practice.
"The first day of practice, we
were just throwing, plaving long

loss and I heard a little 'pop,'"
Kingery said as he pointed to his
elbow.
A little pop is all it took to end
his season.
"At first I thought I just threw
wrong, but then I tried to throw
in the bullpen and there was
pain that I just couldn't bear," he
said. "Normally, I'm the type of
person who can get through a little bit of pain."
Kingery, a sport management
major, tells a tale of numbness
shooting through his arm and
hand and how the trainers simply told him to ice it.
"1 did what they told me,"
Kingery said. "They're supposed
to know what they're talking
about."
• Sec ARM, page twenty-three.

BG News Photo/JASON SUGGS
The injured arm of Falcon Chad Kingery.

BGSU grad becomes true hockey doctor
Bowling Green one stop
on long rood for Emrick
by Dan Nied
The BG News
Mike Emrick's nickname stems
Irom his days as a Bowling Green
graduate student in the mid 1970s.
"Well, Mike has his doctorate, so
that is how the name 'Doc' came
about," said Chico Resch, Emrick's
partner on Fox Sports New York's
broadcast team covering the New
lersey Devil's hockey games.
In his 26 years of hockey broadcasting, Emrick, 51, has earned the
nickname. Through his knowledge
and experience, he is truly a doctor
of hockey.
Since
1973,
Emrick
has
announced 26 years of professional
hockey, six Stanley Cup finals, three
winter Olympics ind four National
Hockey League all-star games. He is
the lead hockey announcer for Fox's
national broadcasts.
The BG grad has covered NCAA
basketball, NFL football and the
World Luge Championships. He has
worked for three NHL teams including two tenures with the Devils and
Philadelphia Flyers and one with the
New York Rangers. Emrick is the
editor of the NHL pronunciation
guide and vice-president of the NHL
Broadcaster's Association.
Emrick announced his 2,000th
professional hockey game April 3 in
the Devil's win over the Pittsburgh
Penguins.

"1 believe Doc will be in the
Hockey Hall of Fame someday
because of what he has done for the
sport," Resch said. "He is one of the
great announcers the league has
seen."

The Falcon Beginning
It is hard to believe that his first
step to broadcasting greatness came
on the campus of BGSU. In 1971,
Emrick was teaching at a small college in western Pennsylvania when
he decided that he needed a doctorale degree in order to continue
teaching communications.
"Teaching was my second choice
if hockey didn't work out," Emrick
said. "I applied to Michigan and
Bowling Green Back then, BG was
just starling their television program."
The choice was easy for Emrick
when tne station manager at WBGU,
BGSU's FM radio station offered him
the chance to do play by play for the
second period of Falcon hockey
games.
"It was very easy to sa) yes lo
Bowling Green after that," Emrick
said. "The first game I ever did to
anybody but myself was for
WBGU."

The beginning of something special

Emrick's professional career took
off while he was still attending BG in
1973. He got a call from the station
manager at WHLS radio in Port
Huron, Mich., inviting him up for an
interview.
For S160 a week, Emrick started
on a road that would take him
through seven years and two minor
league teams before he reached the
NHL. In 1980, he started as a playby-play man on the PRISM network
doing Philadelphia Flyers games.
However, that road to the NHL
did not come without a few bumps.
He is thankful for the time he spent
riding on buses with minor league
teams.
"You miss something if you don't
wind up in the bus leagues for a
w'hile," Emrick said. "You are
around the players anywhere from
four to fourteen hours so vou learn a
lot about them and a lot about the
sport. You don't get that in the NHL
since you don't usually travel with
the team. So for that I think that the
time you spend in the minor league
is really essential."
Since he spent that lime in the
minors, Emrick has solidified his
place in broadcasting. He has won
the 1997 CableACE as an outstanding sports play-by-play announcer
and the 1997 New York Emmy
Award for his work on the New Jersey Devils telecasts.
The opportunity to cross over
into other sports arose in 1992 after
Emrick covered the winter Olympics
in France. Emrick's style caught the
eye of Rick Gcntiel, who was in

charge of sports production at CBS.
"He told me that 1 should give
other sports a try and said that CBS
had the opportunity," Emrick said.
Emrick agreed lo broadcast the
first two games a year on CBS's NFL
football package. That led to him
doing the World Luge Championships for CBS.

One of the best
After 26 years in the business,
Emrick has seen virtually everything
there is to see in hockey. He has
attended ceremonies in his honor
and he has seen perhaps the greatest
hockey player of his era, Wavne
Grelzky, exit the game like a cowboy
riding off into the sunset.
But Emrick still speaks of sleepless nights before the NHL playoffs
begin. He still describes the game,
even in casual conversation, with
passion and love.
"He is the only play-by-play man
who can describe a^ame spontaneously and come up with novel
expressions while also making the
game listenable, entertaining and
educational," said Stan Fischler,
hockey historian and author of 70
books on the subject.
His thorough style has brought
the game to life for many fans. He
has been educating and enlightening
listeners since he began his career.
"He has a classic style that brings

back memories of old time announcers," said Kevin Erlenbach, a long
time Emrick Ian. "But his Style is Still
conducive lo the changing era of
hockey. I think that is the reason he
has been so successful."
Fischler says that it is Emrick's
ability to create images on the ice
that sets him apart from other broadcasters.
"He has redetined hockey broadcasting," Fischler said. "In the way
that Ernest Hemmingway would
write a novel over the course ol 10
months, Mike Emrick broadcasts a
hockey game over the course ol 60
minutes."
Perhaps the biggest testament to
Emrick is the fact that, out ol all the
jobs he has had in all ol the small
minor league markets and the huge
metropolitan cities, he cannot pick a
favorite place he has worked.
"I know it is not a glorious
answer," Emrick said. "But, because
I've been able to work with such
great people. I've been happy everywhere I've gone."
In a way that is understandable
Alter all, doctors do not favor their
patients, they just act in their best
interests. So why would this doctor
of hockey favor any certain area of
the game? All Doc Emrick is doing is
his part to help the sport flourish.
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MIDDLETON
Continued from page one.
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104 S. Main

the opening day picnic in 19% thai
followed Sidney Ribeau's installation as University president.
"There was so much energy mil
Ihere," he said. " think it symbolized the new possibilities tor Bowling Green."
Having Ihe opportunity lo inleracl and meel with faculty over the
years, and work with people in the
community also are memories he
will never forget, he said.
Susan Green, Middleton's administrate e secretary, said she has
enjoyed working with him over the
years.
"It is a challenge but it is a good
kind of challenge," Green said. "He
is a talenl because he is very highly
energetic."
Mark Gromko, Ihe vice provost
for academic affairs, said Middleton
has accomplished a lot on behall Ol
Ihe Univeisity. He is pmud lo have
been a part ol the ellorls Middleton
has initiated and directed

"Throughoul his time here, and
no mailer how difficult the task. Dr.
Middleton always carried out his
work with care, intelligence and
good humor," Gromko said. "He
unernnglv relied on solid academic
principles and worked tirelessly on
behall ol students, faculty and staff."
Before coming to Ihe University,
Middleton was a history professor
and an administrator at the University of Colorado in Boulder. He was
also the dean of Ihe College of Arts
and Sciences his last eighl years
there.
Though his time at BGSU has
been shorl, his colleagues have nothing, but positive comments lor Middleton.
"He has been supportive ol newthings we wanted to do, and has set
challenges lor us, such as retention
and enrollment initiatives." said )im
Sullivan, dean of Ihe business
administralion college. "He has
always backed up those expectations and Followed through with
support when goals were accom-

plished."
Suzanne Crawford, dean of conJ
tinuing education and summer pro!
grams, said Middlelon has a quickf
wit and a excellent memorv Hen
working relalionship wilh him has]
been one of respect and develop!
ment. He has a vision for new popu-l
lalions, according to Crawford.
Middleton's personal goal when!
he came lo BGSU was to set oul in
creating fruitful processes and to]
bring in an outside perspective s<
that he could ask questions differ-l
ently. He hoped to shape discussions!
and get people to think differently]
about how to solve problems.
"1 brought a different kind ofl
experience in a different kind oil
institution where the questions wetef
the same, but the) were asked differ-l
entlv than they were being askedl
before I came here," Middlelon said I
"I knew I have accomplished lhati
purpose, which is a truly amazing
accomplishment tor Ihe University.*!

administrators whoclashed with
the Students. 1 le tound il to be an
emotionally charged experience.
"I came back from one ol the
meetings and sal in Ihe corner
and cried," he said. "It was so
emotionally draining because it
was counter to everything I was
here for."
Another memory cenlers
around a student he knew who
co-chaired the orientation board.
In her last year of college, she
was diagnosed wilh cancer, but
didn't want anvone to know.
Del rane drove her lo some of
her radiation treatments. She
survived and graduated.
"It drove home to me Ihe
importance of education for her,'
he said. "She so wanted to gel
her degree and get the most she
could out of BG lhal she persevered."
DeCrane disputes the idea
college is the best lour, or more,
years of your life. However, he
does believe college provides
Students with the most opportunities. His job is lo make those
opportunities, as well as make
them available.
He tries to lead by example.
One wall of his office is covered
with plaques of various awards.
He is an honorary member of
Sigma Phi hpsilon and Golden
Key Honor Society, and he has
awards from various University
organizations.
DeCrane said his vanity wall
is really not a matter of vanity
Instead, it shows he leads by
example.
"Our role as an office is to gel
students involved," DeCrane
said. "If I'm telling people lo do
lhal, I've got to show that I'm
involved."

Del rant's office is a work in I
progress. Strewn across the floor I
are boxes tilled wilh files he's!
moving. One w-all is still intact. III
has two bookshelves running!
across il. The titles are varied: |
McGill's "Book of Everyday Etiquette," "How College Affects!
Students" and fames Overman's]
and Stuart Givens' histories olf
Ihe University. There is an auto
graphed picture of Rita RudneH
from when she appeared at Ihd
Universitv, and there is a gollerl
He stands al a lee, ready to
address the ball. The golfer spinJ
around, and his clubhead can
point lo a variety of options!
including procrastinate, delel
gate, work late, go lo lunch andl
of course, hit the links.
"That's how all the big deci]
sions are made," DeCrane said
with a straight face. "Students
think there's a science to il."
11 is last major project is Ihd
new Union, and he is trying ttj
keep everyone informed about
its current state. The design
phase will be finished by the
middle of (une.
Jim Treeger. associate directol
of Ihe Union, discusses plans fol
alternative meeting places than
the Union. In planning allernal
lives for the Union, TreegeJ
comes up with a solution.
"Unless we build the GregJ
DeCrane Memorial Pole Barn..
DeCrane, with an eye lowarJ
posterity, isn't interested. Thl
word memorial implies he'l
dead, which particularly disirt
teresl's him.
"Oh, come on," he said. "Yo|
can do belter than that."

DECRANE
Continued from page one.
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IN THE 1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGERS!
MmJv Arnold
|a>on Baden
April K«<
Je.M.a Buc^ha
Mary Carroll
Austin Chapin
Sarali Etnld
1 ah C;uir*Mld
Emily Havward
Julie Hoppe*
Rcbecta kimbel
Heaihei Kocroa
Tasha I ynum
rbad Maya
BnaOkm
Mamie Fedcnen
|ill SduU
jack Smith
li.n-.li Stahley
|.>. .I.II lennant
Robert ZCIIJ
lared /ivoder

Nonh Carolina Slate University
Hunlci College
Nunh t Aiolmj State Unmniiy
Foil l.ewi» College
Univetnly of Hawan-Manoa
Montana Srale University.Bozeman
Univenity of North Teiai
Western Washington University
New Mexico Sine I 'in....in
University of South Carolina
Humboldt Slate University
California Sialc Universify-lau Angeles
Grambling Stale University
Northern Arizona Univemry
University of Maine
Ho.nl.ddi Slate University
Honda Inrcrnational Uftiveinly
Univenir)- of Hawan-Manoa
Montana Stale Universily-Bozeman
Wettein Stale College Coloiado
University of Georgia
California Slate Univeisity-Notthridgc

The National Student kxchange gives BGSU students an opportunity to continue
their device while attending a semester or academic year at one of 148 colleges in
the U.S. and its territories without paying out-of-state tuition.
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN EXCHANGE AT ONE OF 148 COLLEGES
ACROSS THE UNITED STATES FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

National Siudtnl Exthangr Program
310 Student Striven

37t\34S4

gan State crap |usl boggles mv
mind."
He also would like lo return
to Thailand, having served there
for two years in the Armv.
"I've always wanted to get
back Ihere, and maybe now I
will," he said.
DeCrane spent 21 of his 30
years at the University in student activities, first as president
of UAO when he was a student,
then as an administrator.
Concerts were a mainstay
throughoul the 1970s and into
the 1980s. DeCrane recalls
appearances by Ihe Doobie
Brothers, the Lovin' Spoonful
and Blood, Sweat and Tears.
Since then, the music industry
has changed radic lly. Venues
like Anderson Arena, which
seats about 5,000, have fallen out
of favor, and costs have risen.
"We had as good a chance of
getting people as anybody."
Del rant' said. "Back then, you
had a lot more people louring
and touring consistently."
Many of DeCrane's memories
center around people he knew,
like Dick Lenhart and Gerald
Saddlemire, whom he calls his
menlors.
One of the lowest points of
DeCrane's tenure was an incidenl in 1993 when Ihe Black Student Un'on and the Board of
Black Cultural Affairs started
their own escort service for black
women because they felt their
needs weren't being served by
the Campus Escort Service.
As assistant vice president for
student activities, DeCrane said
the escort service violated the
student code, and was one of Ihe
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Yea,i? in Re

Editor's note: The following pages are selected excerpts of articles that have
appeared in The BG News throughout the past school year. This represents
only a smattering of the stories and issues that have appeared in our pages.
Thanks for reading.
■

It's a connected world.
Do your share.
».i\\ til help the cnvtnmmenl
l-.jrlti Shilc.

HOOInlcm ulll. \w
SUIIC 2K l.MMI,
WuhinKiun. IK -'<»"»*

TFB) OF GRAMME?

NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

710 EIGHTH ST.
New Conslrucllon! 3 BR, 2
bath Limit 3 people, S900.00
per mo., deposit S900.00.
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug
12,2000

140 V2 MANVILLE

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a S pound sack. You've
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16, 1999
to May 16,2000

WYDCW

www.yellowtruck.com

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.
120 STATE STREET
1 BR unlurnished duplexes
S350.00 per mo. plus ulll.
Lease May 16. 1999 to May 6,
2000

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE. STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE

10
Discount

One-Way

Moves

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not
include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub
Jed to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental
requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDER

K>

Uyili'i is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under license.

FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

'

Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number

Off
Local
Moves
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Year ±ic\ Reviews

Students angry over parking
Editor's Notr. The fir>t big story of
the year UJ0S an issue thill still plagues
the University today—parking. Shortly ittlrr the fall ifmtsttr began, students
confronted administrators near McTall
Center. The following article was origiIUIIIII published on Sept. 4.

rheBGNews
As a resull o( Ihe recent change in
on-campus parking, several University students wailed to greet administrator-, as Ihev stepped out of their
cars near McFall Center Thursday
morning
Charles Middleton, provost and
vice president for academic affairs
was Ihe victim for arriving first.
Molding signs and hoping for action.
the students made their plea for

by Brandi Barhite
and Mike Wendling
The BC, News
It's easv to sne.ik into reside
halls and The News proved it
On Thursday, Sept. 3, al 12:LJ
a.m. we began our adventure. Oil
mission was to determine it resj
dence halls are following prop
check-in procedures after midnigh

help.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

uncover
lack of
safety
Editor's Note: In September, New
reporters wrote a three-part <enC\
investigating the security of resident I
Mis The following article, part three ,1
Ihi series, appeared on Sept IS

by Sarah Bednarski

The students are outraged by the
University's decision to open all
upperclassmen on-campus parking
lots to freshmen nd sophomores.
T he students, along with Middleton and )ames Wiegand. director of
public safety, mel lo discuss a possible solution to the parking change.
According lo Krislv Baldwin,
senior elementary education ma|or,
her concern is that upperclassmen
have waited at least two or three
M'.irs lo earn Ihe privilege of a closer
parking spot. Under Ihe new policy.

1
Reporters

BG New* File Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
Many students were left seeing orange (as in the little tickets on the windshield) as a result of parking problems.
anyone is able lo park wherever they
can find a spot.
Baldwin said lots which may
have had empty spols in years past
are more than overflowing now.
Specifically, lots 8 and 9 are having

overflow problems, she said.
"It's created a bottleneck of cars
and some cars are illegally parked,"
she said.
According lo Wiegand, administrators are eager lo work with the

students toward finding a solution.
Wiegand said Ihe two groups still
have things to discuss, but through
brainstorming and continual dialogue, he is hoping a quick decision
w'ill be reached.

In all instances, we walked intl
the halls in clear view of Ihe nighl
guards. If slopped by the nighl
guards we gave deliberately vagU
answers lo their questions. ...
Our first attempt was made
Rodgers Hall, al 12:20 a.m....

NEWI9VE
Rentals

Save up to

mo

134 E. Weotttr St. 11 One bedroom untarnished
apartment lixa'ed downtown large rooms Resident
pays all utititcs S360 00 pe> mown plus utilities Vy»\2
mrx* Wase Avai«* ater 7/3WB

on College Rings!

Uti/ZS.MataM.: NroDetfrjorurrfufntsnedap*:
mem I ocaed downtown Huge muter bedroom. Front
enclosed porch Gas Heal QUy to* groups o( tour
Resident pays a" utilt!*s S490 00 pe* montti ptus utiMin
lor a 12 month lease A.ai«We after 7/23/99

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

nz 1/2 S. Mtta St.: t« bedroom unfurnished apart
me-i Located downtown Huge mow bedroom Fton*
inclosed porch Okay to* groups of tour Resident peys iH
ut.Mies $<95MDermrjrth!ofa12morrrh
lease Avaitaole after 7/31/99
- /

Summer
Storage!

A

'FT**

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

.
COUXOE JEVrtLP*

352-1520
352-5620

332 S. Main
(Our Only Office)
www.nowloverealty.com

r=j

Representatives available May 3-7
11a.m.-4p m. at the University Bookstore

ruesday, May 4, 1999

[In wake of murder, University
itudents rally for tolerance
rdilor's Note: Shortly after Unnvr'u of Wyoming student Matthew
vpard was killed, the University comMrumty gathered outside of the Union.
he following story first appeared on
Ift. 19.

>y Brandi Barhite
I md Mike Wendling
'he BG News
Two men stood with their arms
round each other. A professor cried.
f. student talked about her family
li'jecting her alter coming out of the
iiloset. A woman sang. A preacher
liandemned hate crime. A communili. came together.
In a University community where

the predominant attitude is "it cannot happened here," 150 students,
faculty and community members lit
candles to mourn the death of a University of Wyoming college student
and to unite against hate.
A candlelight vigil sponsored by
VISION, the University's gay, lesbian and bisexual organization was
held Thursday in reaction to the
death of Matthew Shepard. Shepard
died in a hospital Monday after hewas found pistol-whipped and
lashed to a fence post on Oct. 7.
Police said robbery was the main
motive, but Shepard was apparently
chosen because he was gay.
Since his death on Monday, the
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University community has come
together to fight hate on campus.
The vigil was a time for students to
mourn and to sign a condolence
book for the Shepard family.
Jane Rosser, VISION adviser, said
the vigil was a time for people to
gather and extend love and support
to those who are grieving. She said it
was a time to honor those who have
died because of hate crimes. She said
people must unite to fight against
hate.
"We will not be silenced by hate
and fear," Rosser said.

Frosty weather
greets students
Editor's Note: ley weather
gripped Bowling Green as a storm hit
sliortly Ivfore students came back
after Winter Break Wluit follows ian article toliich first appt'ared on
Jan. 15.

by Brandi Barhite
The BG News
With Wood County still in a
level three snow emergency, the
University closed yesterday
morning. The last time classes
were cancelled for a full day was
Jan. 14,1992.
Communlers sighed in relief
that thev would not have to make

the icy trip, while many on-campus students suffering from
"dorm fever" made their way
over to the Student Recreation
Center.
"There was an unlvlievable
amount of people here today,"
Andrea Lair, SRC pro-shop worker, said, "There were between 450500 people here every hour. We
were running out of racquets and
lockers."
Nicole Buttermorc, who works
at the SRC's front desk, said yesterday the Center had close to
record-breaking numbers with
aerobic classes and basketball
courts being the most crowded.

E-mail problems
From March 5:
by Jeff Arnett
The BG News
When students return alter
spring break, the University w'il!
boast a new e-mail system.
The new system, which uses a
Lotus Notes server, will change
the way some people access their
e-mail accounts, and will require
everyone to get a new password,
at least temporarily.
As part ol the change, Lotus
Notes will replace Pine as the primary method lor accessing e-mail
Irom the University's computer
laboratories.
I.
BG News File Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
IflClinl Gault, left, and Christie Chipps, front right, celebrate after finding out they have won the USC presidential election,

[USG elects next year's leaders
ln I Jih.r - V,>r,\ lhi< near- USGelec■°MM- -parked more interest land more
waters) than in ;iisf years. In somewhat
If an upset victory, Clint Gault and
Christie Chipps defeated Maryann Rusle/i and David All. along with two other
tickets. All of this happened amidst
lisirre allegations of using undue influence by — you guessed it — The BG
, JVfius. The following article appeared on
•vfor. 26.
a
<>oy Jeff Arnett
WThe BG News
i Yesterday the Elections and Opinions Board announced that Clint
J.iault and Christy Chipps won this
■year's USG presidential elections.
The announcement was made by
■Elections and Opinions Board chairBnan Jeff Camey at 9 a.m. yesterday
Hn the Prout Lounge. Gault and

Chipps received 961 votes, while There were about 500 more votes
Maryann Russell and David All than most recent elections, according
received 680, Bree Swatt and Joe to Camey,
lacobucci received 467, and Kris Kel"I'm very pleased with the
ley and Adam Papas received 328. turnout," Kelley said. "I'm not bitter
Seven write-in candidates received about anything. I think it was a fine
one vote apiece.
election."
"Christy and I feel great about the
Vice presidential candidate Joe
elections," Gault said, shortly after lacobucci responded similarly about
the results had been read. "We feel the quality of the election.
the student voice was heard."
"1 think every candidate had an
"We're just on a natural high equal chance to get their voice
now," Gault said later.
heard," lacobucci said, adding that
Gault said he has not chosen his "it's the first time in a while where
cabinet yet, but it "is going to be you've seen four strong candidates
composed of the best students in ... there were four good campaigns
this year."
Bowling Green."
lacobucci also said that though he
The other presidential candidates
expressed both disappointment in thinks the increased voter turnout is
the results and positive feelings good, it is not good enough. "I'm
about the quality of the election and still not happy with voter turnout,"
the relatively high voter turnout. lacobucci said.

And on March 16:
by Carolyn Steckel
The BG News
Students did not welcome the
new e-mail system, Lotus Notes
with open arms yesterday.
Instead, many students were
confused and angn over the

change
Many students agreed that
changing the system m the middle ol the semester was a mis
take.

New athletic director
Editor's Note: This year saw the
University athletic department, facing a
SI 5 million debt, come under the office
of student affairs. How the move will
affect the University and the athletic
department is still Ivmg played out. The
following article appeared on fanuary
27. right after the suprise announcement oftheswihh

by Tod McCloskey
and Vince Guerrieri
The BG News
The office of student atfairs has a
new associate vice president, and
the Univesity is now looking for a
new athletic director.
Ron Zwierlein, who has served as
athletic director for five years, will
be the new senior associate vice
president for student affairs. Before
becoming athletic director, Zweierlein served as interim vice president
for student affairs.
"I'm excited about the new posi-

tion," Zwierlein said I in excited
about the opportunities it gives me
to blend a lot ol past experience and
background that l'\e had here at the
University into a new and challenging position."
The move came with the news
that the athletic department will
now be under the office ol student
affairs. Previously, it reported only
to the president.
University president Sidne)
Ribeau said that by reporting to Ed
Whipple, the vice president ol student affairs, the Univesritv athletic
program will adhere to a new mold
in universities across America.
Three schools in the Mid-American Conference already have similar
models. Marshall's athletic department reports to the senior vice president of operations. Northern Illinois falls under the vice president
for univeristy administration _and.
Buffalo isinaaooi
tive assistant foi
operations.
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Opinion

i

What a .trip it's been. This is just a
sampling of what The BG News
Opinion Page covered in the past year...

Domino's Pizza
<jv BRAIN FOOD ^
^
1616E.Wooster
Home of the Two Pizzas for $7.00
Proud Sponsor of B.G.S.U Athletics

353-MEGA (6342)

353-MEGA (6342)
Falcon Special

Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Free Delivery

Frei
Buy any pizza at regular
menu prlca a redava a
pizza ol equal or letier
value FRH.

DAILY
DORM
DEALS

Not vaM with any oOwr otter

No coupon needed Juit Atkl

Large 2 Topper

WEEKENDER

3 COKES FOR $1.00

1 Large Hand Totted or
Thin Cruat Pizza with
cheete and 2 Tappings.

4-Large Hand Totted or
Thin Crust Pizzat with
cheeaa and 1 topping.

3-1Z ounce cant ot pop jutt
81.001
Coke, Diet Coke, or Sprite.

Deep Dlttt 81.00 extra.

Deep DUh 81.00 extra

Deep Dim 81.00 extra

MONDAY MADNESS

TWO FOR TUESDAY

WILD WEDNESDAY

iM« aMBMl l*W M«W RBI INt MM

1 large hand totted or thin
cruat pizza with cheeta and
1 topping pelt 1-8 piece
order ol twisty bread.
DMP

DM 11.00 extra

Valid only MUi my ptzzi purduii.

2 1(r cheeta ptzzai ...87
uatiaui !—■■»■ mil .so Mi aaca.
1 WaHum UMluiM «• Mi

2 12" cheete pbza*... 88

cnvt BBjawal » cfeMM pbza.
Wim any 1 topping Jutt SS.OO.

2 14" chaste pizzas... 811
HuMK Ml 1100 tact.

Deep Dtsh 81.00 extra.
Valid Monday only dorms ealy.

Deep Dish 81.00 extra

THINK THICK THURSDAY

FANTASTIC FRDAY

Tuesday, Oct. 6,1998 - Staff Editorial
The Iront page of yesterday's News caused some commotion, but nol la
(he reason we expected. We've been accused of being racist....
The fact is, this year's Homecoming Queen is African-American. So
maybe il would be easy to assume thai The News deliberately Chose '
downplay the section of the Homecoming Queen and King because ol Ih
fad. That is simply nol the case.
We did nol know who had been chosen I lomecoming Queen until after'
the front page for Monday was decided upon. Thus, any charge of dehber- Jj
ate downplaying of the selection of Ihe Homecoming couple is totally]
unfounded.
Thursday, Feb. 16,1999 - Letter
For those of you who are not on the Black Student Union listproc, Ihere I
has been a recent surge of e-mails about affirmative action....
For some reason, some of my minority friends, whose parents have
money, feel that affirmative action is basically a slap in the face to all of the
intelligent minorities out there. Why? Do you feel that you are just filling a'
quota? Or maybe you feel that you are too good for the rest of us who, at one "
point in our life, had to eat government cheese, meaning that we were not
born with a silver spoon in our mouths....
When I hear minorities speak down about affirmative action becaus
they see it as a handout, I try to rationalize their thinking. Our ancestor
came in slave ships, got whipped with a whip like they were some kind of 1
farm animal, our women were raped, have been beaten by racist cops and 1
called anything but a human being for over 300 years. So what gives any of 1
you Ihe right to degrade my ancestors, for trying to make it better for us (all [
minorities) here in America? They died to give us a chance at a better lile and I
not all of us have it yet. ...

Bradley Chambers
Sophomore
Athletic Training
Friday, Jan. 22,1999 - Letter
I am writing to share a deep concern regarding your failure to run a fea-1
lure article on Ihe events that honored Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on Mon-1
day, Jan. 18,1999, observance of Dr. King's birthday.... It is obvious from the!
standpoint of Ihe faculty, stafl, students and a special guest who attended I
the program that The BG News missed the opportunily to visible capture!
people working to achieve Dr. King's dream....
Roschell Ashley
President of Black Student Union
Friday, Jan. 22,1999 - Editorial
We at The News admit that Ihe celebrations for Martin Luther King, Jr.l
Day merited coverage in our newspaper. We apologize for failing to coverl
festivities held at BGSU and regret that, due to a number of circumstances.!
Ihe omission was made. As journalists, we do make mistakes and this is a|
clear case of our having made one.

The News questioned campus policy
1 Large Hand Totted
orThin Croat Pbza with
cheete and 1 Topping.
Deep DithS 1.00 extra

SUNDAY FUNDAY

Wlot any topping just 86.00.

1 Largo 1 Topping Pizza,
1-8 Pkwo Order ol Twisty Bread,
110 PMca Order ol Buttalo Wings,
plus 2-120Z. cans ol Pop.

? 10" hand Tossad or Thin Crust
Pizzas with chaess & 1 toppling,
1-8 Pace Order ol Twtsty Broad,
plus 2-1 Zoi cane ol Pop.

ViM nanny My Paran oMy.

Deep Dish 81.00 extra

Extra Thick Crust .60 cants extra

1 medium Deep Mth Pizza with
pepperonl or cheeta or both.

We dealt with race issues

Friday, Jan. 15,1999 • Staff Editorial
What does it lake for the University to close down for a day? Commuters I
driving on ice-ridden roads and swerving into ditches? Students getting!
frostbite walking from Founders to University Hall?
The News believes that the University did not take into consideration the!
off-campus sludents who had to make the treacherous drive to attend class-1
es...
Eventually, the University did close Wednesday evening and then all of I
Thursday, but this was too little, loo late for the students who had already I
made the trip to rKJ on Wednesday. And given that Thursday's conditions!
seemed identical to Wednesday's, it begs the question, why the change i
policy?
II also seems strange thai the University closed on Mon., Jan. 4, 1999 tol
ensure the safety of the faculty and staff, yet the University didn't close until!
late Wednesday to protect the thousands of students.

Tuesday, May 4, 1999
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Gregg DeCrane
have impacted the lives
>f so many people, including mine.
IOU

X.

I'm not quite sure that my college
experience and my professional life
after leaving the University
would have been as fulfilling
and successful if
I had not known you and
learned from you over
these many years.
So now that you are retiring,
I want to publicly thank you for
all that you have done for me
and for so many others.
Your legacy is your
students and your
legacy is great!

in

i

I

|v.

I"
lie
|W
In
(V

ll
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«
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B
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I

Company
imaging 1 solutions

—'

Chris Geib, Owner
Fast Company
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Homophobia struck...
Friday, Oct. 17,1998
I loo am ashamed Ihjl people sit back and say things like, 'what a man
does in his bedroom is his business," with respect to the deplorable practice
ol homosexuality....
They (Congress) did not include sexual orientation, and though I do not
know the reasoning, not giving open or practicing homosexuals rights is a
positive thing. It may convince them that their ways are wrong and that the
government does not endorse it, I do not strictly agree with it because I think
all citizens should have the same rights, but at the same lime, I believe the
government should do whatever it needs to do within humane means to
convince practicing and open homosexuals that what they are doing is
wrong. This includes restricting the right to vote, to a (air trial, to discrimination based on sexual orientation, to a work environment (ree of sexual
harassment, to protection from the police, to marriage unless to a member o(
the opposite sex and to adoption....
Further, I believe that every heterosexual should help homosexuals reali/.' the) need to abandon their ways, not by murder, beating and other personal crimes Irom hale, but by compassion and counsel. These things are
what we need to tio to eradicate the practice of homosexuality....
Brian Shuler, USG Senator-At-Large

...And the campus struck back
I m taken aback by Ihe Lelter to The Editor written by Brain Shuler, a
I SCi Senator, on Oct. If>. His argument that They |lhe founding fathers]
guaranteed the freedom ot religion and not from religion' is absurd. For one
reason, not all religions condone homosexuality. Second, the third article ol
the Itill ot Kighls reads Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment ol religion, or prohibiting the tree exercise thereof ...' Even if as
Shuler i laims, homosexuality is a sin, how does thai infringe on your, or my
ill ll : .;:

IU ,sl has five core values, two of which are respect for each other and
inlelleilii.il and spiritual growth. Mr. Schiller hlalantlv ignored these when
he wrote his letter. I wonder how his desire lo "eradicate the practice of
homosexuality" and the way lied "love lo see thai [VISION sign in trout ol
Hie L moil] torched Ills inlo BGSUscore values'
Curl Harris
Sophomore
TCOM
This is in response lo all Ihe hatred thai has been spilling-out ol Ihe opinion section. First, lei me say something lo all the people thai are justifying
their hale with religion As far as I can recall, Ihe Bible leaches that we
should love everyone as our brother. If I am wrong someone please let me
snow
Is it not considered a sin to show open hatred toward another person/group? Is not wishing harm on someone also a sin whether the harm is
death or restricted rights thai could ultimately lead to death? While I am nol
in any way saying religion is wrong, I am saying that a person should nol
hide behind religion lo voice Iheir own opinions. How can you lake some
parts ol Ihe Bible that work for your specific stance but leave out other parts
thai undermine your beliefs?
Shannon Seymour
Freshman
Psychology

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
• Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing!
• Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility
• S850/semester
• includes heat, electric, cable

Call Sara and Andy Strand at
Newman Housing
for details on hassle free living

353-9164 ____

Tuesday, May 4, 1999

Columnists said some interesting things...
Friday, Feb. 12,1999 - Jeff Gill
Why I don't like Valentine's Day
A biopsy was done.... The tumor
was malignant. ...
Then it happened. 363 days ago,
my brother passed away from complications due lo cancer. It's really
hard. I still stop at certain things
and gel choked up. I really miss
him.
Scolt died on February 14, 1998.
He died on the day wrhen love is Ihe
overbearing lone. Every year from
now I will not want lo celebrale
love, but his death. Rest in Peace
Brother.
Jeff Gill ... wants you to know
that that entire story was bull$hit.
All mail can be directed lo the
American Cancer Association or
jrgill6bgnel.bgsu.edu.

Monday, Feb. 15, 1999 - Brian
Taylor
Masturbation shouldn't he shameful
I was trying lo figure out how lo
write a column for today thai would
be applicable lo bolh BGSU sludenls and our lovely, prospective
students swarming our campus
today with their parents....
I crank my tank, shake my snake,
spank my monkey, choke my chicken, flog my rod and any other catchphrase we can think of for masturbation. There was a lime when I was
ashamed of il, and thal's exactly
why I'm writing this now....
So if you whack it, don't fret.
You're okay. If you don't, that's fine.
Just leave those of us who won't
ever be bored by ourselves on a
desert island alone.

Monday, Feb. 1, 1999 - Paul
Khacherian
iemmist cry is worthless
What is it with these so-called
feminists?...
See, feminists don't care about
humankind and all thai we strive
for. They don't care thai they widen
the equality gap. Instead of being
one, we are now two - male and
female. That's not equality!...
You're women, we're men.
Women have their role and men
have theirs. Here's an idea for all
those feminists. Quit bilching about
Ihe past and start devoting all that
wasled lime and energy towards
making yourselves the best you can
be for the future. ...
So feminists, quit your whining
and crying and gel oul there and
earn everything vou want."

...And boy did they hear about it
Monday, Feb 15,1999
This lelter is in reference lo an
article in Friday's BG News tilled
"Why I don'l like Valentine's DAV."
When I first read the article, I actually felt gnet for Jeff c.ill because his
brolhei had supposedly died ofcancer. Then when I found out the article was complete "bullShit.' I was
furious....
Right now, at this moment, my
Dad is laying in a hospital bed in
my house, in Dayton, dying ol lung
cancer. Articles like (elf's make me
angry....
To mock this disease or any other
is not onlv dishonoring those people who have it, but the people who
are left behind lo pick up Ihe pieces.
To think that you can claim lo to
have felt the pain and agony of
someone losing someone you love
to a vicious disease is truly shameiol and classless.
Ingrida Anna Petersons

Junior
English/MIS

Wednesday, Feb. 17,1999
I am writing is response lo the
editorial I just read about masturbation. I think that it is totally absurd
thai someone would write about
something like this when thousands
ol prospective students are visiting
campus and deciding whether or
nol the) would like lo attend BGSU.
Nobody wants lo read an article
about him masturbating and
whether he likes it or not.
And whal does it say about The
BG News as a whole? The editor
should have cut this article when
Ihey read il. Is il going to kill you if
you have to fill the spot where Ihe
editorial is supposed to go with
something different? I think thai
The BG News should really start
censoring what is pul in Ihe paper.
... Next time there are going to be a
mass number of visitors at this campus, you should try extra hard to
censor what you pul in Ihe paper
Look professional and responsible.
Kyle Dray

Wednesday, Feb. 3,1999
Do we live in an equal societ) ?
Ask the woman who gels paid 71
percent of a man's salary, Ask a
woman who has been raped. Ask
my sister, who wasome.ittaiked on
campus. Ask <\m ot inv friends who
have been Inl In then boyfriends. I
mvseli have been sexual!) harassed
by a teacher.
Better yet, talk to a
woman who considers hersell a
feminist and ask her whv she feels
the need to label hersell as such.
Jennifer Burge
Senior
Music Education
First of all, Mr. Khacherian
asserts that feminists 'widen Ihe
equality gap.' ... Mr Khacherian
implies that feminists want women
to have more privileges than men.
In reality, Ihe goal is lo have men
and women on an equal basis where
neither group has special privileges
over the other.
Michelle L. Christ

Junior

Freshman

Broadcast Journalism

Undecided major

I Summer's Mlfiii**.
Get your apartment for next year
before it's too late!!!

Charlesiown Apartments - 710 Scott I lamillon A and 730 Scolt I lamihon A,H,C, & D
Spacious two bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air. garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry, and lots of storage Landlord pays
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal
S5~5'mo. unjurn., $575/*io. furn.

Mid Am Manor ■ 839 Fourth Street #5&6
The best priced apartments in totvn. 2bedroom units with large kitchens, bedrooms. & living
areas. WE PAY GAS, HEAT, WATER, & SEWER!!! You cant pass these up!!!

Time is running out!!!
Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. #4 BO • 352-4380

fuesday, May 4,1999
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The NonTraditional
Students' Association
would like to recognize the following Staff or Faculty
Members for making a difference in students' lives:

Dianne Abbott - Director, Math Lab
Dr. Malcolm Campbell - Professor, Education Foundations and Inquiry
Dr. Mike Dougherton - Professor Emeritus, Psychology
Julie Haught - Lecturer, English
Michelle Heckman - Mathematics Specialist, Student Support Services
Jeff Holcomb - Instructor, Psychology
Joyce Hyslip - Coordinator Master of Organization Development Program
Kevin Jones-Kern - Assistant Professor, History
Barbara Limes - Director, Hazel H. Smith Off Campus Center
Monica Longamore - Associate Professor, Sociology
Harriett Nearing - Instructor, Enameling - Art
Dr. Seungwook Park - Professor, Production Management
Dr. William Redmond - Professor, Marketing
Judy VandenBroek - Instructor, Special Education

Thank You to all students who chose
to honor the dedication of these
faculty/staff members by filling out
recognition forms.
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• People on the street was intended as an unscientific sample of the student population. We
got some pretty goofy answers throughout the semester... perhaps the shot at fame went to
our People's heads. Or perhaps the genius of their responses escapes us even yet.

on the street

I
What is your
greatest fear as
the year 2000
approaches?
January 26

Is a fall break
something you
would want?
February 4

Do you think
NATO should have
begun air strikes?
Why or why not?
March 25

Eric Penka
Senior
Psychology
"I don't
deserve one
because I'm
naughty."

Paul Shimelonis
Sophomore
Business
"Yes - did we
give up when
the Germans
bombed Pearl
Harbor?"

Bruce Gillig
Sophomore
Business
"Vampire dogs
made out tof
jello coming out
of hiding and
taking over the
world."

NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
352-5620
320 Elm #A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heal, Waler & Sewer
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heal, Waler & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heal, Waler & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Waler & Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,43 Unlurnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath. $495.00
709 #5-12 Unlurnished 2 bedroom. 2 balh. $530 00
801 Fifth St. 3 Furnished and unlurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Waler & Sewer
309 High St. #1,3,7, Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, waler & sewer. S495.00
114 S. Main St. #6 $360.00 1 bedroom, «10 $360.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St. $385.00 I bedroom $355.00 1 bedroom,
All unfurnished
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas
Heat. Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 balh $445.00,115-12 2
bedroom, 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooater #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Come visit our website at
www.newlovereality.com

rU

Would you give up
TV for a week?
Why or why not?
April 20

John Manning
Freshman
Communications
•Yes. but I'd
drink a bt of
beer with 'the
Crippler.'"

What do you want
your diploma to
look like?
April 27

Joel Freimark
Freshman
'Rocket Science'
"AWWF
championship
belt.'

Juesday, May 4, 1999
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World & Nation
Yea.:** ±Y\ Review
4
Clinton impeached
Bentwood Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)

Editor's Note: The University
md The News were on Winter
Ireak when the House of Representatives impeached President Clinton
I'M December. The following article
\u>as printed Jan. IS, when Clinton's
\trial in the Senate bi'gan. After a few
\weeks of pomp, the charges fizzled
lout, and Clinton was eventually
licquitted. Serious questions were
trailed, however, about the state of
mleadership in America-

i 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
■ 4 BEDROOMS
• 1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES

AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.orq/~qbrental
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

I The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Opening
Itheircase in the first presidential
■ impeachment trial since 1868,
I House prosecutors lold senators
■today that President Clinton had
lcommitted "egregious and crimIiii.i: ' acts in concealing his affair
Iwilh Monica Lewinsky and
Ishould be removed from office.
"We are here today because
I President William Jefferson Clinllon decided to put himself above
I the law — not once, not twice
I but repeatedly," Rep. F. James
ISensenbrenner, R-Wis., said in
I making the opening argument
for the 13 Republican prosecutors who seek to oust Clinton for
perjury and obstruction of jus| lice.
Arguing before a silent jury of
|I00 M-nators, Sensenbrenner said
i conviction of Clinton — requirling two-thirds of the senators —
■would send a message to all
■future presidents and public serIvants that lying under oath will
|not be tolerated.
Arguing from the Senate
llectern in front of Chief justice
■ William Rehnquist, SensenbrenIner said of Clinton: "He has not
lowned up to the false testimony,
Ithe stonewalling and legal hairIsplilting and obstructing the

The Associated Press
LARAMIE, Wyo. — A gay college student who was lured from

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

920 E. WOOSTER STREET
Sleep Walk to Class - Val Manor Across From Kohl
-*■£

AP FUe Photo
Newspapers announcing President Clinton's impeachment.
courts from finding the truth. In On Wednesday, he had said he
doing so, he has turned his affair trusted senators to do "the right
thing."
into a public wrong.
The White House said today
"For these act:> ns he must be
held accountable to the only con- the House case is based on politstitutional means the country ical revenge, not law and that
has available: the difficult and Clinton would not testify as
painful process of impeach- some House prosecutors have
ment."
suggested he should.
"I don't think the founders
The president was away from
the trial, traveling across the intended a party that is in the
Potomac to Alexandria, Va., for a majority in the Congress could
crime prevention event before remove a president at their
departing for a trip to New York whim based on partisan political
to encourage Wall Street to differences," Press Secretary Joe
invest more in minority interests. l.ockhart said.

Gay man beaten, killed
Editor's Note: I he timing of the
attack ami murder of a gay student
at the Unkvrsity of Wyoming am
ominous. Occurring as it did, dur
ing Coming Out IVirA, jolted
BGSU and the nation. Hate cram's
still happen. I he following article
ivas published on Oct. 13.

• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•AC
• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

a campus hangout, beaten and
lashed to a split-rail fence died
Mondav, and the two young men
arrested in the attack now face
murder charges that could bring
the death penally.

The University of Wyoming
student had been in a coma since
bicyclists found him in nearfreezing temperatures Wednesday evening. At first, they mistook him for a scarecrow.

Matthew Shepard, 21, died at
Poudre Valley Hospital in Foil
Collins, Colo., while on life support. His skull was so badly
smashed that doctors could not
perform surgery, hospital president Rulon Stacev said.

The attack has spurred calls
nationwide for hale-crimes legislation protecting gays. President
Clinton pressed Congress to
expand the federal hate-crimes
law to cover offenses based on
disability or sexual orientation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Move "Close To Class" At 920 E. Wooster Street
Large two bedroom apartments
Nicely furnished with carpeting and hardwood floors
Quality building and life style
Campus convenience at reasonable rates
Free inside storage
Free gas heat, water & sewer
Laundry facilities
Off street private parking
9 & 12 month leases going fast on these
spacious apartments

Visit Our Website - www.newloverealty.com
332 S. Main

NEWL9VE
352-5620

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
.Campus Manor 1
615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

LET'S GO NUTS
TOGETHER!

Rockledge Manor ■
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 M, invilleAve. 1
^H^M
825 3° St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138'7 N. Main St
313 N. Main St.
1 R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.

Next to Kinkos

352-9302 |
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NATO bombs Yugoslavia School shootings
shock
nation
■■
• ~ ',[■& ■

Editor's Note: This story originally
appeared on March 25. At the time,
the purpose, history and end date of
NATO's action seemed cloudy The.
more than 40 days of bombing since
then haven't cleared things up much.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — American planes and ships led an
opening wave of airstrikes on
Yugoslavia Wednesday that
included the first-ever combat
use of the Air Force B-2 stealth
bomber.

i

iff'
1 ' ,«.
1 1

Calling the Kosovo crisis
"full-blown," Clinton said the
NATO action was aimed in
part at deterring Yugoslav President
Slobodan
Milosevic
"from continuing and escalating his attacks on helpless civilians"
Speaking from the White
House moments after a barrage
of air- and sea-launched cruise
missiles struck at Yugoslav air
defenses, Clinton acknowledged the risk of American and
allied losses. But he said those
risks were outweighed by the
dangers of not acting resolutely
in the face of unrelenting Serb

'

5
«':~■* MKII
■•

"The dangers of acting now
are clearly outweighed by the
risks of failing to act," President Clinton said.

a;

np

i
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AP We Photo
Refugees stream across Kosovo's border in this file photo. The
rivers of people have not ceased, and some estimates have put the
number of displaced Kosovars at over 500,000 — about 15 times
the population of Bowling Green.
aggression against ethnic1 Albanians in Kosovo.
"Only firmness now can prevent greater catastrophe later,"
the
president
said.
He
promised a more complete
explanation of the NATO
attacks later in an Oval Office
address to the American public.
Explosions rocked Pristina,
Kosovo's capital, and air raid
sirens filled the air in the
Yugoslav capital of Belgrade.
US. defense officials, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said

the NATO raids would continue unabated for hours, perhaps
days, to disable what U.S. officials call a strong Serb air
defense network.
The attacks began shortly
after
darkness
fell
in
Yugoslavia, with Navy ships
and submarines in and around
the Adriatic Sea firing dozens
of Tomahawk cruise missiles
and Air Force B-52 long-range
bombers launching between
three dozen and four dozen
AGM-86 cruise missiles after
flying from a base in Britain.

Editor's Note: This article first
appeared on April 21, At the tune, the
number of victims was estimated at 25, a
number thai turned out to Iv Inflated,
Nonethless, the killings shocked mul
touched the nation, opening wounds
tluit hope not even begun to heal.

works, Ihen we saw them shooting,'

said lake Apodaca, 16. "He saw us
and then he started shooting at us.
Then .i g.uy in a white T-shirt threw
Iwo hand grenades on the root. We
hit the ground and Ihen we started
running."

The Associated Press
LITTLETON, Colo. — Three
voung men in fatigues and black
trench coats opened fire at a suburban Denver high school Tuesday in
what police called a suicide mission,
and the sheriff said 25 people may
have been killed. Two of the suspecls
were found dead in the library, and a
third person was led away in handcuffs.
Several students said the killers
— all believed to be former students
at Columbine High School — were
gunning for minorities and athletes.
At least 20 people were wounded
at the 11:30 a.m. attack at
Columbine. Shots ricocheted off
lockers as the gunmen opened fire
wilh what students said were automatic weapons and set off explosives i >ne girl was shot nine limes in
the chest
"At lirst we thought it was fire-

Many students dived to the floors
and sprinted lor the exits. Dozens of
sludenls hid in classrooms before
escaping with the help of police in an
armored car. Others were trapped
for

hours

while SWAT

teams

searched for Ihe gunmen.
At one point, a bloodied young
man dangled from a second-floor
window, his right arm limp, and was
helped down by two SWAT team
numbers. His condition was not
immediately known.
Jefferson County Sheriff John
Slone said 25 people may have been
killed. Two gunmen were found
dead inside Ihe library, he said.
"It appears to be a suicide mission," Slone said.

HIGHLAND

MANAfil'MHNT
HUE Washington Sued. Bowling tircer

CRFENBRIAR, INC.

354-6036

—EAST MERRY AVE.—
APARTMENTS*

< iraduale student housing
Avail. Now & Fall

516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.
_

Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bedroom Apts
Reducedl S475/mo.
12 mo. lease

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*
,

519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2baths. furnished. Unils have dishwashers and garbage dis-

NEWLY REMODELED

salv

P"

Only 1 Unit Left!

2 Man Rate $580.00/per month

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS

803 - 815 8th St. / Avail. May 1st.

323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $775.00/mo. + utilities (4 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $725.(K)/mo. + utilities (3 person rate)

COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo. 12 mo. lease
The Highlands
220NopoleonRd.
One bedroom loundry laaMies
in bug., ale, quiet
From $395/mo.

—FRAZEE AVENUEAPARTMENTS*

The HomeiteadGraduale Housing
One and two bedroom A/C.
an-stre laundry, ceromc file.
soundproof construction, skytghts
dohwasheis. vaulted ceHngs
from $450/mo.

818 Thurstin. 624.670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

Lei us help you make a tough deason
easy, col or stop by the office TODAfi

$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
SrillO/nni + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/-gbrenlal

3 man rate still available

Call 354-6036
c

From 9-4

C*

\G<

>

* Only applies to unils wilh parental guarantees

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances
Weekend Hours: Sat. 10-2 Sun. 12-3

Call today 352-9135
Ask about our fall listings
400 Napoleon

jesday, May 4,1999
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ootball beats Marshall

Editor's Note: This year was upd-down for the Falcon football
\m, which finished 5-6 overall,
te of the highlights of the season
is a win over first-place Marshall,
lis article first appeared on Nov. 2.

y Tod McCloskey
he BG News
They came in confidenl.
They came in prepared.
And they won, only it wasn't the
am favored by 11 points, or that
as 8-0 on the season and ranked in
e nation's top 30.
was Bowling Green.

The Falcons played a near flawless game, shocking first-place Marshall 34-13. It was only the fourth
loss in three years for the Thundering Herd.
"In the last three years I've been
at Marshall, this is the first time
we've been beat," Marshall coach
Bob Pruetl said. "We have no excuses."
The Falcons improve to 3-2 in the
Mid-American Conference and 3-5
overall. The Thundering Herd falls
to 8-1 overall and 6-1 in the MAC.
BG's game plan worked to perfection, controlling the time of possession and keeping Marshall's Chad
I'enninglon oft the field. A Heisman
trophy finalist, I'ennington finished

the game throwing for 175 yards, one
touchdown and one interception.
"We knew we could run the ball,"
junior right tackle Chad McCarthy
said. "That's been the key the whole
season. We will run the ball."
Seven different Falcons had double digits in rushing yards. The Falcons used the ground game to churn
up 181 yards and two touchdowns
against the top-rated defense in the
MAC.
And senior quarterback Bob
Niemet supplied the passing, throwing for 233 years and two touchdowns. Both of Niemet's scores were
to freshman Kurt Gerling.
All week the Falcons had been
tired up and Saturday it showed.

Dance Marathon Videos
1999 Dance Marathon Videos are in!
Pre-orders can be picked up in the Dance Marathon
Office in 450 Student Services.

BG News File Photo/SCOTT FAUBER
The Falcons trampled the Herd, 34-13.

Medical MI) & Veterinary Programs
Hope Medical Institute (HMD is currently accepting applications for
September/October 1999 semesters from committed students. If you are.
■ College graduate with pre-med or pre-vet background
■ College graduate without pre-med or pre-vet background
■ 2-year college education with concentration in science courses
■ High school graduate who wants to become a M.D. or D.V.M.
The next semester starts September/October 1999 at various affiliated
institutions in Europe. Courses arc conducted in the English language
The institutions and programs are well recognized by the World Health
Organization. Amencan Medical and Veterinary Exam Boards as well as the
U.S. Department of Education.
Full financing by the U.S. Government is available. Due to very limited
umc and availability of space, apply immediately if you think you have what
it takes to be a good physician or veterinarian. Call for further information at:

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 2B, Newport News. VA 23606-3575

PHONE: (757) 873-3333

FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hapemedicalinstitute.org

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

4pm - 8pm
11am - 2pm
12pm - 3pm

Questions?
Email Aileen at: gailee@bgnet.bgsu.

Staffing Solutions is your best resource!
Think of our summer opportunities as "Paid Internships".
Staffing Solutions has the right assignment for your summer
break • and your future) Call one of our 5 locations today or
check out our CareerCentor at www.staffsol.com.
Accounting, Administrative/Oft ice. Computer - ISHT.
Data Entry, Customer Service. Banking & Mori

ft*
.
Q\ Graduating?
§

* J

XJ*X

m
flW

We have full-time opportunities
available with some of the finest companies
in N.E. Ohio. Daily updates can be found on
our web site:

Staffing Solutlois
Entflrprtset

www.starfsol.com
Cleveland
Mayfield His
Peimi

12161821 9000
(440) 461-1652
1440) 188 0324

lake Co

(44019769231

Akree

(3301 630-1200

* i
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BG News Picks
Coach of the year
Steve Price, wc men's cross country/track
• MAC championship women's cross
country
• MAC championship women's indoor
track and field

Female MVP
Marny Oestreng, Gymnastics
• NCAA Championship in floor exercise
• MAC Championship in vault,
beam, bars and all-around
• MAC Freshman and Gvmnast of year

Male MVP
Alex Sprague, Men's Track and Field
• MAC Indoor Championship in the
heptathlon
• Set BG outdoor school record in the
decathlon breaking a 25 year-old mark

Female runner-up

Once again, women's
cross country wins MAC
Editor's Note: The loomen's
cross-country team continued their
domination of the MAC conference
with their third title in four years in
Octolvr. The following article was
first published on Nov. 2.

by Mark Wiese
The BG News
The Mid-American Confer-

ence Irophy didn't have to Iravel
loo far as Bowling Green ran
away with the championship.
The women's cross country
team made a huge statement this
weekend. Rival Ohio University
came to BG with a lot of confidence and a ranking of 25lh in
the nation, but left empty-handed as the Falcons defeated them
by 26 points.
"The large margin of victory

330 1/2 N. Church St.: One bedroom upper duplex.
$335.00 per month plus utilities lor a 12 month lease.
125 Clay SI. #B & D: One bedroom apartments r-REE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. «B $390 00. »D $35000
per month for a 12 month lease plus electric.
131 Clay St. #A-D: One bedroom upper and lower apartments. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER, & SEWER. #A
$370.00, #B $355.00, #C $355 00, #D $335 00 per month
for a 12 month lease plus electric.
318 Conneaut #B&C: One bedroom unfurnished apartments in a house. #B $305.00, *C $350.00 per month
plus electric for a 12 month lease. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER.

between us and Ohio was very
surprising," BG coach Steve
Price said.
Ohio was a threatening force
early, taking three of the top six
spots including Jackie Conrad,
who crossed the finish line first
with a time of 17:31.
The Falcons stormed back, led
by Hanane Sabri and Wendy
Licht-Ordway finishing second
and third.

Jacki Raterman, center women's basketball
• Led team with 20.8 points per game
• 2nd on team with 8.0 rebounds per game
• First-team All-MAC pick

Male runner-up

f(

I]

Anthony Stacey, forward men's basketball
• Led team with 18.5 points per game
• Led team with 5.6 rebounds per game
• Led team with 61 total steals
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Gymnast wins NCAA title
Editor's Note: One ofBG's star athI letes this year was certainly Marny
Ofslrrng. Oestreng, a freshman, won
the NCAA championship tn gymnastics
The following article first appeared on
April 29.

by Matthew P. Lyons
The BG News
Freshman Marny Oestreng
earned the seventh NCAA
national title (or Bowling Green
this past weekend at the NCAA
Women's Gymnastics Championships in Utah.
Oestreng came to the University from Trogstad, Norway as
an all-around competitor. Prior
to her arrival at the University,

she won many awards in
Europe. In 1996 she was the AilAround Champion at the Norwegian Championships. She
claimed the Norwegian and
Northern European All-Around
Championships in 1997. In 1998,
she captured her third Norwegian All-Around Championship.
Oestreng also won the Scandinavian Uneven Bars, Fioor Exercise and All-Around Championships as well as the Northern
European Floor Exercise Championship. Oestreng has also
competed in five European
Championships and the World
Championships in 1997 as a
member of the Norwegian
National team.

Once she began competing for
the Falcons, her presence was felt
immediately on the team and in
the country. Over the course of
the 1999 season, Oestreng broke
the school record eight limes in
individual events. She also tied
the meet records at the MidAmerican Conference in Vault,
Balance Beam and Uneven Bars.
She won the MAC title in Vault,
Uneven Bars, Balance Beam,
Floor Exercise and the AllAround competition. Oestreng
is also the 1999 Freshman and
Gymnast of-the-year in the MidAmerican
Conference.
Her success led to a chance to
qualify for NCAA National
Championships at the Region 4
competition in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Her score of 9.950
qualified her for the National
Championships
preliminary
meet in Salt Lake City, Utah.
In her final team competition
she outperformed the field again
as she won the Floor Exercise
and All-Around championships
and helped the Falcons to a third
place finish in their first trip to
the National Invitational Tournament in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Oestreng earned her championship berth at the preliminary
meet April 22 in Utah. She
scored a 9.875 and placed tenth.
The Championships ended the
season on a high note.

Marny Oestreng

Always exciting, basketball
Hockey in top form
narrowly misses MAC title game against Notre Dame
Editor's Note: The men's basketball team kept Bowling
Green on the edge of its seat this season, narrowly missing the
MAC title game The turning point of the season cameagainst
Miami on Feb. 20. The Falcons handily defeated the RedHawks, who went on to the Sweet Sixteen. The following article appeared on Feb. 21.

by Tod McCloskey
The BG News
In an effort to keep its chances for a home-court
first-round playoff game alive, the Bowling Green
men's basketball team (16-9 overall, 11-6 MidAmerican Conference) made a statement Saturday
in Anderson Arena. A huge statement.
With a raucous crowd of 4,912 on hand, the Falcons dished out their strongest defensive effort of
the season, upsetting Miami 69-58. Fans stormed
the court following the final buzzer.
But the Rcdllawks (19-6 overall, 14-3 MAC) did
not go down without a light. Miami pulled to 52-

49 on a 3-pointer by Wally Szczerbiak. The Falcons
answered with a 7-0 run to push their lead to 10.
Anthony Stacey hit two free throws following a
Szczerbiak foul and added a layup on the run. He
finished the game with 12 points.
"Don't let his sixth-place team fool you," Miami
coach Charlie Coles said. "Don't let the freshman
of the year fool you. Don't let amnesia strike.
Stacey's the leader of this team."
Stacey jump-started the team with a long-range
3-pointer.
"I thought he (Slaceyl came out with a great
look in his eyes," Dakich said.
BG pushed the lead to 47-35 midway through
the second half with a Kirk Cowan baseline
jumper. When Stacey picked up his third personal
foul at the 16:11 mark, Cowan was called on to
guard Szczerbiak.
Cowan responded with a physical inside presence, battling Szczerbiak for inside positioning and
finishing with 14 poinis and three blocks.

Women's soccer beats E. Michigan
Editor's Note: The biggest win of
the women's soccer season luippened
in Ypsilanti. The Falcons took on
Eastern Michigan in the first round
of the MAC Tournament, and won,
1-0. The following article first
appeared on Nov. 4.

by G. Michael Graham
The BG News
YPSILANTI, Mich. — Before
the game, the Bowling Green
women's soccer team was listening to "Fly Like an Eagle," by
The Steve Miller Band.
Fly like a Falcon is more like
it.

The team fought to a 1-0 victory over Eastern Michigan in the
first round of the Mid-American
Conference Tuesday.
Falcon freshman midfielder
Cari Combs took a long pass
from
sophomore
defender
Autumn Harris on a 1-on-l
breakaway in the second half.
Combs then burned her defender and booted the ball past Eagle
goalkeeper Erin Norton into the
right side of the net with 19:09
left in the game.
"We're really starting to leam
where everyone is playing,"
Combs said of the goal.
"Autumn knew 1 was going to
make that run. She played a
great ball."

"We told the kids to be strong
defensively," BG coach Tom Piccirillo said. "If we're strong
defensively, our goal will come
as it did there."
He also said the wind made a
difference in the second half.
BG might not have won if it
were not for the play of the
defense and junior goalkeeper
Michelle Lisy. Lisy has sparked
the Falcon defense ever since
taking over late in the season.
"In my opinion, I thought
Bowling Green came out with
the desire and heart not to get
beat," Eagle coach Paul Scicluna
said. "We had them in the first
half but we didn't finish the
play."

Editor's Note: Even though the
men's hockey team was knocked out of
the CCHA tournament, the team was
markedly better than last years'. One
of the highlights of the season was a
win over Notre E>ame. The following
article originally appeared on Feb. 21.

by William Sanderson
The BG News
The law of averages finally
came into play for Bowling
Green Saturday.
After coming up empty
against Notre Dame earlier this
year, the Falcons beat the Irish

5-1.
The win lifts BG's record to
14-15-3 overall and 10-13-3 in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association. BG remains in seventh place.
"We had three goals on the
board," BG coach Buddy Powers said. "One was to win the
special teams battles. The second was to shut Simon's line.
The other was to win the battle
of the goalies. We won all
three."
The loss drops Notre Dame
to fifth place with a league
record 13-10-3.

Notre Dame goalie Forrest
Karr had defeated the Falcons
in all five games he'd played
against the Falcons. This time
BG beat him for four goals
before UND coach Dave Poulin
pulled him in favor of Jeremiah
Kimento.
Falcon goalie Mike Savard
stopped 39 of 40 Notre Dame
shots.
"This morning, [Powers!
called |Savard] out and said it's
you against Karr and the best
goalie is going to win," BG
defenseman Mike Jones said.
"He showed up to play and
showed everybody."
The penalty kill came up big
for the Falcons. Despite being
ranked last in the league going
into the game, BG killed off all
nine of UND's opportunities.
"Our penalty kill has been
struggling a little bit, but we've
been practicing it a lot," BG
defenseman Doug Schueller
said. "We really turned it on
tonight and had a great night
on the penalty kill."
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Student Union

Student Services Building
Monday, \t.i. 26-Thursday, April 29
Friday, April 30
Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

FALCON'S NEST

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

BGSU ID Required

372-2851
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Rollins plays Ballroom
Editors note: The highlight of the
entertainment year was probably Henry
Rollins' appearance m Seburary. This
recap appeared on Feb. 10.

by Mike Wendling
The BC News
About 1,300 people packed the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Tuesday
night to hear a spoken word performance by musician and punk poet
Henry Rollins.
During the two-and-one-half
hour show, sponsored by the campus radio stations, WBGU-FM and
WFAL-AM, Rollins told a string of
intense, interwoven stones based
largely on his travels and his experiences as a musician and performer.
Entering to rollicking applause
by the audience, Rollins wrapped
the cord ol the microphone around
his hand and launched into his
trademark humor and mocking,
punctuated with meaningful messages. He began by poking tun at the
Ballroom architecture.
"What were they thinking when
File Graphic
they designed this place?" Rollins
Hardcore superstar Henry Rollins
asked.
From there, he started to tell stoMoscow narrative had a very real constantly laughing.
ries about his trips abroad.
"I know I'm being mean, but I'm
point.
"In America, you don't know
"When I look at maps, countries I smiling when I say it," he said, in
how easy it is until you leave," he haven't been to mock me," he said. one of many deadpan moments.
said. He told the story of getting "Other cultures are the best ... you
In another hilarious monologue,
pushed around on the Moscow sub- can learn as much as you want at he called President Clinton the
way by well-built old women with home, it doesn't mean s— until you "Dukes of Hazzard President", but
facial hair — whuh segued into a jab lake it on the road."
followed by lamenting the fact that
at goatee beards.
At the core of Rollins' talk was the impeachment scandal had
"They're the stupidest looking the expansion of the mind, social pushed events like a racist murder
things I've ever seen," he said. "But
in Texas, which occurred last June,
justice and human potential.
saying that makes me feel like some"Half a reason why we have a out of the media eye.
body's dad. like I should be running brain in our heads is to blow it
Rollins suggested that one soluaround slapping joints out of peo- away," he said.
tion to the trouble Iraq would be to
ple's hands."
Despite the weighty topics heavily bomb that country — with
Like most of Rollins' stories, his
addressed, the audience was nearly John Coltrane records.

Speech spiked, Lee cancels
Editor's Note: BG was once again
lilted <i~ director Spike Let cancelled two
appearences this fall. Tlie following article appeared on Dec. 2.

by Carolyn Steckel
The BC News
He did not come in October,
and he is not coming today
Filmmaker Spike Lee has again
canceled his visit to the University, this time due to illness.
The cancellation comes shortly after rumors that Lee has been
known to make several lastminute cancellations. Other
rumors speculate that University
Activities Organization had not
actually secured the contract

with Lee.
According to Jack\ Kenny,
UAO president, the cancellation
call came in Tuesday morning
from Jason Lambkin, Lee's assistant.
A letter from Lambkin stated
that Lee had developed a "serious throat infection" and apologized for the inconvenience.
Lambkin refused to comment
on Lee's cancellation.
Kenny said UAO is not planning on rescheduling Lee for a
later date this semester, and they
are not planning on bringing
anyone in to take his place.
However, next semester may
be a possibility.

Summer Jobs
The Lear Corporation - Bowling Green Plant has
several immediate manufacturing positions available for summer work. Positions are available on
all shifts.
Starting Pay is $7.50 per hour, and lots of
overtime is available.
Maintaining an excellent attendance record, having a positive attitude, and having good hand-eye
coordination is required.
If you are interested in being considered for
these excellent summer positions, stop by our
plant from Wednesday, May 5 through
Friday, May 7, 1999 between the hours of
8:00 am and 5:00 pm and you will be interviewed
immediately.
Our plant is located at 333 VanCamp Road.
If you have worked at Lear during a previous
summer, and are interested in returning, call
Scott Salyer at 352-5154, extension 204.

o
BG News File Photo
Spike: Where are you?

LEAR
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Author of 'The Ice Storm' visits campus
Editor* Noli" In March, noted
author Rick Moody came to campus,
and expounded on drugs, sleep and
journalist*. The following article first
appeared on March 26.

by Mike Hammer
The BG News
Rick Moody is a kind of nerdy
looking guy wilh a messy tangle
of reddish hair. He looks like fhe
guy who always sal in the front
of class in high school, answered
a lot ol questions and could have
been a brown-noser. Although

when asked what he was like in
school at last night's reading in
Il7 0lscamp Mall he proclaimed
himself a "feckless drug addict."
Now, Moody is a pretty hot
writer, almost a flavor of the
month. He is featured in the current issue of Poets and Writers
magazine, his latest book Purple
America (1997) has been well
received by critics and audiences, he is writing a new book
and is in early stages of developing two stories into movies.
His first novel. The Garden

State, was published in 1992 and
he received Pushcart Press Editors Book Award. His second
novel. The Ice Storm, was published in 1994 and was made into
a movie staring Kevin Kline and
Sigourney Weaver. In addition
to his three novels. Moody also
has a short story collection titled
The Ring of Brightest Angels
Around Heaven.
Moody enjoys writing novels
but said, "The kind ol commitment that goes into it is enormous psychologically,"

When writing short stories .azines, his first novel was not
Moody says "I take more risks published until he was 31. He
formally."
worked in the publishing busi"I think there's too much ness as he wrote his first novel.
emphasis
on
production" "I used to try and wake up at
Moody says. He suggests writ- four a.m., write for three hours
ing what you know and not before I went to work and then
searching out a market, not wor- just come home and collapse."
rying about publishing because
The recent article in Poets and
it will come to you if you're good Writers magazine said that
enough.
Moody gets up every day at six
Moody didn't have anything and works till noon, Moody discome to him until his late twen- missed this as "journalist
ties, when he had short stories satanism" as he sat in a question
published in some national mag- and answer session in East I lall.

Undergrad Art Show opens to rave reviews
Editor's Note: If you still doubt that
Bowling Green has a thriving art scene,
you obviously didn't attend this year's
Undergraduate Art and Design Exhibition. The following article first appeared
on March 18.
by Am>■• J<> L. Brown
The BG News
The 1999 Undergraduate Art
and Design Exhibition is on display in the Fine Arts Center
through March 30.
The show features works such
as paintings, drawings, photography, sculptures, magazine and
brochure designs and video animation.
For over 30 years, the show

has featured the works of artists
and designers who have taken
various art classes on campus. In
order for a work to be entered, it
must have been completed in an
art class sometime during the
past two years.
"I think we have some wonderful young artists," said Jackie
Nathan, the gallery director.
One such artist, Anthony
Buehrer, won an honorable mention for his photograph of a man
sitting on a bench wilh a sculpture made by his roommate.
"We first look the sculpture,
which was a TV fused to a metal
stand that implied a mechanical
life, and set it outside Wal-Mart,"
he said. "We wanted to see peo-

pie interact with it."
The photograph became the
end result of the project and was
titled, "This Space Could be
Yours."
Another artist, a painter, won
a Thomas Hilly Drawing and
Painting Scholarship for his
piece that featured a self portrait.
Andrew Stevens created a
series of paintings entitled "A
Blessing of Another." The selfportrait was the last of the fourpart series that told the story of
one man being freed from
bondage.
"I wanted to show that you
can lean on others when vou
need help,' Stevens said.

One

BG Newt File Photo/MATTHEW MILLER
of the many pieces of art on display at the Undergraduate Art

show

Don't miss out
Now leasing for Fall '99

DINING SERVICES

CLOSING HOURS
END OF THE SEMESTER
HOURS FOR FINALS WEEK
MONDAY MAY 3 THROUGH
SATURDAY MAY 8
Dining Centers
Commons Dining Center
Founders Keepers Food Court
Kreischer Sundial Food Court
McDonald Dining Center

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

6:30pm
2:00pm
7:00pm
2:00pm

-

Thursday. May 6
Friday, May 7
Friday, May 7
Friday, May 7

Snack Bars, Convenience Stores and Restaurants
Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Closed Midnight • Tuesday, May 4
Closed Midnight - Tuesday, May 4
Galley
GT Deli
Closed 1 1:00pm - Tuesday, May 4
Closed Midnight • Tuesday, May 4
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar
Closed 5:00pm - Friday, May 7
Chily's Express
Closed 5:00pm - Friday, May 7
GT Express
Silver River Cafe
Closed 8:30pm - Friday, April 30
Closed 6:30pm - Friday, April 30
Towers West Restaurant
The Student Union will accept debit meal plan money through
Saturday, May 8 in the Falcon's Nest

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRYU/OOD HEALTH SPA
Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

530 Maple St.

419.352.9378

Saturday the Falcon's Nest is open 7:00am-l :00pm
Sunday from 1 1:00am-2:00pm is the Mother's Day Buffet in the
Grand Ballroom. The Falcon's Nest will be closed.
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Giants are scheduled...
•roiii March 31:
py Tony Cavallario
The BG News
They Might lie Giants will headline this year's spring concert on
talurday, April 17 al Anderson Arena. The band will be accompanied
by the Michael Shelley band. Former Saturday Night Live cast-member Jimmy Fallow will open (he show with a musical-comedy performance.
University Activities Organization made the announcement yesterday afternoon. UAO concert director Joe Weaver said the act was
Iruly appropriate for younger brothers and sisters who will be at the
Jniversity for "little sibs" weekend.

for a great semester
■fb-b -b -b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-bft-b-b-b-b-b -b-b-b -bb -b-b-b-b-b-b-b
•b-b-b ft-b-b-b ft ft-b-b-b ft ft ft ft ftftftftftftftftft ftftftft ft ft ft ft ft ft
tftftft ftftftft ft ft ft ft ftftftftftftftftft ft ft ftftftftftftftft ft ftftftft
ft ft ft ft ftftft ft ft ftftftftftftftft ft ft ft ft -Cr ft ftftftftftft ftftftftftft

Weaver said he has already seen a huge positive reaction on campus based on the rumor that They Might Be Giants was coming,
vhich originated from the band's web page.The Brooklyn-based pop
duo, John Linnell and John Flansburgh, are on tour in support of
Itheir recent live album Severe The Damage.

ON
COLLEGE LIFE:

...then are cancelled
I From April 14:
| by Mike Wendling
The IK, News
Thev won't be coming.
The University Activities Organization has scrapped plans for the
spring concert, which was to be headlined by They Might Be Giants,
due to slow ticket sales.
The decision was made after a marathon four-hour meeting Monday night, according to Joe Weaver, UAO concert director.
Weaver said as of Monday, fewer than WO tickets had been sold.
Anderson Arena holds 5,000 people....
Tickets for 17 out of 29 rows on the floor area of Anderson Arena
were sold as of Monday. By contrast, when the Violent Femmes
played the arena two years ago, the entire floor area was sold out in
one day.
"Ticket sales were at such a pace that it wasn't going to happen,"
Weaver said. "We sold 40 tickets on Monday and 20 on Friday."
There will be no replacement event, but the rest of the Sibs 'n' Kids
weekend events will go on as scheduled.

YOUR PROFESSOR GAVE YOU ALL
SEMESTER TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT.
YOU GAVE YOURSELF 24 HOURS.
It's a good thing we're open all of them.

Bowling Green's new
mascots

kinko's
Express Yourself
PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT."

20% Off
BINDING SERVICES
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In a strange footnote to the year in Bowling Green entertainment, the Insane Clown Posse and their insane clown friends visited the studios of WBGU-FM on April 20. Interviewing the band
at center is Anne Richardson, WBGU music director.
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896 FULL-SERVE
COLOR COPIES
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115 RAILROAD ST. • 419-354-3977

24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK - I-800-2-KINK0S - WWW KINKOS COM
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ARM
Continued from page one.

He rested his arm for all of fall
practice. He thought, with time,
he would be ready for this season.
"I took baby steps to get back
to throwing again," he said.
"Then the first day of winter
practice I threw in the bullpen
and felt the same 'pop' and burning sensation. I tried to throw
through it, but there was no possible way I could."
The trainers insisted that the
pop was a simple case of tendinitis Kingery knew that the pain he
had experienced must have been
something more serious. He
went to see a doctor.
"The second doctor ruled out
the bone chip theory," Kingery
said. "He discovered that my
nerve popped in and out of the
groove underneath my elbow
and that it would rub up and
down on the bone and irritate the

nerve.
The doctor gave him two
options: take cortisone shots for
the whole year or go under the
knife to correct the problem.
After trying the shots, Kingery
decided to have surgery.
The doctor said that it would
be three months before Kingery
could even think about throwing
•a baseball again. His hopes of
contributing on the field vanished with a knife, a cast and a
scar.
And now the BG baseball
team is without one of their relief
pitchers. BG head coach Danny
Schmitz says he misses Kingery's
presence on the field.
"He is an outstanding young
man," Schmitz said. "He gives
you all he has every time he goes
to the mound. It's a shame that
he cannot contribute this year."
Schmitz knows what his
young relief pitcher is going
Congratulations to Norene Oei
on her engagement to Ed.
We are so happy lor you"

Classified
Ads
372-6977
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Delta Gamma*'Kappa Sigma
The sisters of DeltaGamma
would like to congratulate

Barbie King
on her lavakenng to
Kappa Sigma's
Doug Falor.
We're so happy for both of you'
Kappa Slgma'DeHa Gamma

through. When he was playing
baseball for Eastern Michigan in
the late '70s, he blew out his knee
while trying to beat out a double
play.
"I was kind of like Chad in
that we are both hard competitors," Schmitz said. "It is hard to
be out when you have that kind
of attitude."
When the rehab is complete
Kingery will face a test. Will the
arm ever get back to 100 percent?
Will he have the kind of control
that he did before the injury?
Will he be a better pitcher after
the arm heels?
"I think that just being able to
throw without pain will be good,
but I don't think it will give me
any edge," Kingery said. "1 don't
think it will hurt me at all. Once I
start throwing again, I'll be fine."

Bob Evans Restaurant now hiring for summer
help Apply m personal 1726 E.Wooster

Attention Desperately seeking 1 subieaser for
summer '99 for a furnished efficiency on Pine
St. S220 a month-rent is negotiable OH street
parking, very close to campus. Call Dan at
352-6670 or email walzerd@bgnei ogsu edu

Camp Wlllson West Cental OH seeks summer staff for 9 wk co-ed YMCA resident camp
program with children 7-17. Director positions
and internships available m ranch, outpost,
teen leadership, and waterfront programs
Need counselors lor outpost and canoe programs, horseback nding programs and traditional camp Experience m nature study, arts
& craHs. waterfront activities and/c sports and
fitness needed. Call i 800-423-0427 for application and interview.

Female rmte needed 99 00 school yr Close to
campus. 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 bath Call 353-6264 for
details.
Female subieaser needed lor summer
Own bedroom, close to campus

Female subieaser needed
$240/mo Own room. Pike St. across from
campus Call Beth @ 372^705

800-326-2009

SERVICES OFFERED

www.airhi1ch.org
(taxes additional)

ARE YOU MOVING?

Happy Birthday Maroellus Byrd' Have a great
day. Love Valerie'

Two vans & a truck will move
you around locally, cheap rales.

Call 354-6641
Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Skydive Now) Lessons at Skydive BG. 10
minutes from BGSU Student discounts,
V ISA/MC accepted Skydrve BG. 352-5200

PERSONALS

- DANCE MARATHON *
1949 Dance Marathon videos are Inl
Pre-orders can be picked up In the
Dance Marathon Office 450 S. Services
Tuesday 4pm - 8pm
Wednesday 11am - 2pm
Thursday 12pm - 3pm
Questions?
Allesi
jiiis»jiUJu\jiWLurjiu.»uu
"Delia Gamma'"Sigma Phi Epsilon'
The sisters of Delta Gamma would
like lo congratulate
KorI Anne Bagrowskl
onherlavaliering to
Chas F Mann V
of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraiemiry
& the Unrversity of Toledo
Best Wishes lo both of you "
Delia Gamma "Sigma PN Epsilon"

Inuooucinrj the ?000 S:ee-.ng Committee
for Leadership Academy
Directors:
Christina Hunamger & Jim Senkar
Accomodations.
Sarah Bateson

Finance:
Jana Longsworth
GraprKCS:
John SertZ & Je-.niler Ouinler
Logistics:
Knsten French
Public Relations:
Dave Poo & Zach Bradley
Advisor:
Ed Kovacs
KD'KD'KD
Congratulations and best wishes
10 our graduating seniors!
Alkson Bennett
Katy Creecy
Lauren Fisk
Ang*e Nauf zinger
Wendy Nothstein
Shannon Si sia
You'll always be in our hearts
KD'KD'KD

WANTED
1 F. subieaser needed for Aug -99-May *00
school year. $180 a month plus utilities Own
oedrm Close to campus A !JT 354 03^4
1 female subieaser needed for May Aug
2 bdrm. rent was $455/mo--you pay $355/mo

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a summer job?
Is it rotated to your major/career goals7
Come and see if you qualify for

CO-OP 050
a NO COST transcript notation
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op 310 SSBWg-372-2451 details.

Call 354-7159.
i female subieaser needed for the summer.
$2S5/month. Own bedroom. Very dose to
campus. Please call 354 3526.
i roomate needed for "99/00. Large house,
own room, close to campus & town. Cheap
rent. 354-6740 ask for Amy.

wise have done," Bova said. "He
is approachable and willing to
listen to other points of view."
In addition to managing the
news service and publications
office, Boutelte also writes, edits,
and takes photographs.
Boutelle said he always had
an interest in photography, but
never really took any pictures
until 1967. A year earlier he had
become the director of news and
photo services and the two photographers he had hired were
drafted into the service.
"I have always been involved
in the University photo service,"
he said. "1 help out the guy who
is the photographer as sort of a
second string photographer
because we should really have
two."
Boutelle boasts 22 years as a
freelance sports photographer.
"The events were on the

2 subteasers needed for summer. Close to
campus, new. and furnished Call 353-5379

Call 352 6555
EUROPE $209 oW
ANYTIME IN 1999
Cirity Mexico $209 r/t
Discounl Fares Worldwide

Continued from page one.

Female subieaser needed Own room
(207/month plus utilities Close to campus.
Please call or email (7401 368 8379 or jlalgvirigKc owu.edu.
Roomaie wanted May thru August Own
room/own bathroom $200 a month Coll Lia
3548408
Senior music major looking lor 1 bdrm furnished apt. or 1 room m a house to rent for academic year •99-00. Rent $300 a month Any
ideas? Call Dan at 352-6670 or email walzerd@bgnet bgsu edu
Subieaser needed 2 bdrm
summer Cheap 354-3293.

apt

avail

lor

HELP WANTED

Lawn Maintenance
Part and Full-Time lor
Spnng and Summer

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For mlo cal 203-319-2802.
375 Counselors and Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains.
PA. Lohtkan,
1-800-488-4321.
www.lohikan.com
Biology. Science. Education and
Liberal A/Is Graduates
No eipenence required
Free training in a Field with Superb
Opportunities: Blomedlcal Information
Technology
Stan at 2BK. Most people earn 34K within a
year, plus full benefits. IMS. Inc. is offering a
tree 4 week programming course In the last 2
years. IMS, Inc. has hired over 90% of the students who have taken this course. Courses
start June 7 or July 12. Positions located in Silver Spnng, Maryland 8 miles outside DC. Can
888 680 5057 WWWIMSWEB.COM

Childcare in our Perrysburg home M-F. 8-5.
one 7 yr. old girl. Excellent wages, fun A relaxing. Call 419-255-5928 (ext 351) or eves.
872 6221
CrvkJcare positions available Afternoon hours
for infant through school aged children are
needed. Must be 18 yrs of age A have high
scnoolflipkyna Call878 4l9Qlormoreinlo
Cleaning and misc. work. Starts May 8 for 2

two weeks or all summer 353 0325.
Direct Care/Residential Specialist FuH and
pan time positions available to provde care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and week
ends. Starting wage $7 14 $852 depending on
experience/education Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be
18. have a valid dnver's license and good dnv
ing record, physically lit and able lo lift 60lbs
Appi»catons and tour every Wednesday
930-I0:30am and 4:30-50 0pm. Sunshine
Inc 0l Northwest Onto, 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumee. Ohio. EOE
Fmance BRANCH MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
American General Finance, a leader in the 5
nanoal services industry, with over $i i bilkon
m assets and more than i .300 branches nationwide, has an immediate need for a Branch
Management Trainee m our Toledo office
Individuals wiH participate m an intensive
on-the-job training program designed to prepare you lor branch manager responsibilities
The 16 month modular tram ma oroaram instructs you in all aspects of managing credit extension, account adjustment, business development and personnel staffing
Appbcants for this entry level opportunity
should have four years post high school education, training or work experience (sales experience preferred): strong written and verbal
communication skills, and a valid drivers license. Must be open to relocation and have
the desire to assume managerial responsibility.
American General Finance oilers a competitive
benefits package, including medical, dental
and 401 (k) plan. For immediate consideration.
please send your resume to American General Finance. 5305 Monroe St.. Ste 3. Toledo.
OH 43623. Pkwse visit our Web site at:
www agfinance com. EOE

weekends and fit into my schet
ule," he said.
Boutelle said his future fri
time includes a variety of thing U'
like learning how to play tr
piano and spend time with h
three kids and four — soon to t
five — grandchildren.
As for his immediate plan:
Boutelle said he is taking
months off to do things around
the house and kick back a little
As for now Boutelle made *
35 years, Bova said Boutelle
the ultimate utility infielder.
"He is a guy who can plad
many positions well," he said
"Whether the guy replacing hir
can do so many tasks and do al
well as he remains to be seen." ]
And there's one thing thai
Boutelle would have liked to d*|
differently with his life.
"I would have liked to run
hung on to my baseball cards,!
he said.

I

Find out why PAG. IBM, MernB Lynch, ant
hundreds of other top companies are inter ^
ested m students who have been through our ,
training program. Average student earns
$?300 per month Call 1 877-485 9120.
Golf Course Maintenance
Summer Seasonal positions available starting ■
$6 OOmr Golf privileges
Apply m person
Mant Bu'd<ng
Toledo Country Club
3949 River Rd

Toledo
Home City Ice Company is now hinng lor these '
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers, j
Truck Loaders Competitive wages' flexible ■
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohol
and Southeast Michigan Call lor details all
1-800 899^070,
I
Lifeguard wanted Portage Ouarry Recrea-1
tonal Club. Taking appficatens for summer!
employment. Apply in person at T-Squa/el
Graphics. 121 S Main St BG Bnng copies o<|
ail certilicat.es
T
Local

Trucking Company Looking tor
Drivers!
Are you 21 or over and want to make big $' We j
are looking lor people who can drive ou' dumpl
trucks for the summer' We will trami Some]
heavy equipment experience is preferred Give!
us a call @(419)843-2813 or send resume to 1
HR Dept. 3810 Herr Rd. Job #003. Sytvana. I
OH 43560.
If you want to work, work, work
and make $ $ $. call or write us!
Nursing-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental d<sab>ii
nes Applications and lour every Wednesday
9 30 1000am and 4 30 5 00pm Or contact:
Human Resources (4*9) 865 0251 Sunsh^e j
Inc Of Northwest Ohio. 7223 Maumee
Western Rd . Maumee. OH EOE
Office cleaning evenings i(M2 hrs/wee"
Own transportation required. Call 352-5822
Part time youth instructor needed beginner.
Fan 1999 Perrysburg Heights Boys 8 G"<s
Club. Call for more info. 419-874 4529
Part-time student employment
Are you looking for part- time employment of 15 I
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus9 Interested m working vanous f
unsklktd jobs m assembly, packaging, etc I1
Rate of pay is $5 15 per hour
Apply in person between the hours of 9 00a.* I
and 5 00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS IM_
j
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
Responsible individual with automobile to 1
transfer an elementary student between school I
8 home Ret req Call 352 0644 after 5pm
Secretary'Bookkeeper
PT for Knickerbocker Building Services for*
summer and into next school
jar. Call
352 5335.

1

Summer Intern: Computer programming
and'or electronics skills tor local engineer
mg/sysiems integration firm. Opportunity lor
Sun(Solans) and HP(HP-UX. NT, Linux) realword eKpefwnce. May lead to part-time opportunity in the Fall, phone Digital AutomaDon.
352-7526

1997 Honda Del Sol SI. 18,000 miles Mint
condition. $14.000 firm 419 872 4399.

Summer Valet parkera wanted tor days ft
evenings. Flexible hours ft good pay. Cieveland area Call Ivan at 216 939-0942.

Black Papa San for tale. $50.1996 red Pontiac
Grand Am. 17K miles. $8.800. Call 354-7159

Travel down south, work your butt of, and get
paid lor it Average student earns $7,000 Call
1-877 -485-9120.

2 ft 3 BR Condos in Foigate • Clubhouse ft
Pooli located off W. Wooster across from
Stone Ridge Golf Course in Bowling Green
Call Newlove Realty.352-5161.

HONDAS FROM $500.00
Police imports and tax repo's
For hsiings call 1-800-319-3323x4558

WAIISTAFF. BARTENDER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE DAYS AND'OR NIGHTS. APPLY IN PERSON AT BRANDYWINE COON
TRY CLUB. 6904 SALISBURY ROAD,
MAUMEE

SOUEKY CLEAN'
14 X 70 Mobile Home in Maple HI
3 bdrm, 2ba. shed with electric A phono
Appliances remain plus washer ft dryor.
Call Cavaioar A A Green Really

WANT TO WORK FOR
CHICAGO'S BEST COMPANIES?
Interview today
"Graduating? We have the besl entry level
growth opportunities to launch your career
"Turn your Summer Break into $$ by working
with Chicago's bost companies
'Full time and temporary positions
*CaH today tor lop pay and expert career ass s
tance
ADVANCED PERSONNEL
988-A-CAREER
acaraer@advancedgroup.com

And ask for Evelyn Lee 352-5331 ext. 45

FOR RENT
" 326 Leroy up, i bdrm. (Aug.-Aug.)"
Summer A 2nd semester apis avail.
Call 353 0325.9am-9pm
1 and 2 bdrm furnished apis lor "99 00 school
yoar 352-7454

Wanted Christian babysitter who would enjoy
lakmg 2 children to the park ft summer activities 2-3 daysrwk. m my horn*. Days flexible;
mid end May until mid-Aug 354-1133

1 female subieaser needed Aug to May school
year 354 0496

Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence Prevention Program Assistant Director's Position
Full-time. $15-17,000 • benefits. High school
diploma and own transportation Deadline May
15. Pick up app 830430 MF. 354 9250
Musi have resume Contact Shawn P. McEI[oyj

12 unit apartment bidgs
724 6th St "705 7th St.
2bdrr,i furn orunfurn
$500 mthly 99-00 sch. yr lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas A HBO
354-0914
$550 rate for entire summer'

FOR SALE

1 room efficiencies available now. 352-5822

2 bdrm apt. $460vmo All util inc. dose to
campus. Can 352-54 75
___

'87 red Mustang LX. 4 cyi. auto, good
stereo/nres. new trans/exhaust. 100.000
miles $1500000 3530708

3* bdrm farmhouse. City svcs, w'd, gas heat.
12 mo. lease. Juno 15. $850/mo Call
354 6036

'93 Dodge Spirit

Apts unfurn. 12 A 9 mo tease. May A Aug. Ellie. A 1. 2. or 3 bdrm $250 to $700 No pets
353 6206

4 dr. very reliable, runs well 135K mi $2000
Call 372-2606 or 419 666 0926
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Year End

luesday, May 4,1999

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utlliiies provided, on-sile manager, balcony
unfit available. Call lor an appointment:
352-9909
Cozy A cute 2 bedroom apt. dose to campus
Washer/dryer hookup, hardwood floors, pets
ok. $425rmo * ulls. Aug "99 Aug '00. Call Liya
@ 353 1138 or Mike 354 3069

SUBLEASE RS NEEDED-SUMMER
5 BED RM, GREAT LOCATION.
ASK FOR MATT OR CHRIS 354-2037

Two brjrm house $S2S/month . uMs Avail
JuneUl.aOl 6PiSlieei. Call 655-3064.
Very nice, large 2 bedroom api cats ok. flex
lease. S380/mo • uiiis. Avail Aug 99 CaH
Liya @ 353 1136 or Mike 354 3069

Efficiency apis available, close lo campus. Can
rent monthly or long term. All utilities, phone A
cable already hooked up A inc Completely furmshed 35? '5?0
Female subieaser needed immediately thru
Aug. 7. Own room $260 a month, furnished 1
block from campus Free parking Please call
Kim ai 352-8781
Female Subieaser for Summer Needed
Own room, AC. dose to campus, rent negotiable) Please call 353-9239
Houses lor Rent All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit A parental guarantees.
'730 Elm 2 BR, $475/mo. available now
"3l6Ridge(Front)-2BR. $550 avail. May 15
Phone 352 2330 or 354 2854 after 5 00 PM

One subieaser needed for May to Aug Close
to campus. New apt with central a»r Cal Kelly
Wolfe @ 353-543/
Storage units for rent. Close to campus. Summer leases available Cat Buckeye Storage at
352-1520.

John Newlove
Real Estate
Rental Office

The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
the Earth's history.1

I OW YOU CAN HELP
STOP CHILD ABUSE
BEFORE IT EVER STARTS.

To learn how you can help, call the National
Committee to prevent Child Abuse today

1-800-CHILDREN

*

Large 2 bedroom, lower duplex w/from porch,
nice yard, utility room, w/parking Avail July
3isi $S5Smo Call 353-7210
Large Nice 2 bdrm apt. $360 (Really $423 but
I will pay $63 on May's. June's. A July's rent)
3720692 or 353-0027.

DID YOU KNOW?

Sponsored by the Center tor
Environmental Programs and your]
Campus Recycling Program
1 Noss and Cooperrider, 1994 Saving
Natiirn'nlnoaoi

dj'Ar ArATirATAjAjArArarAr
The Sisters of Delta Qamma would like
to congratulate oar wonderful seniors:

AT AT

Nichole Whetstlne
Fran Littlejohn
Jaime Carr
Lisa Gonzales
Danielle Beverly
Amiee Garcia
Barbie King
Gina Russo
Micah Murry
Amy Elwell
Ellie Andrews

Kelly Johnston
Cori VonDeylen
Sarah Hinton
Angela Shelton
Jennifer Luce
Cara Henderson
Trisha Childs
Julie Schadek
Jenn Dunn
Holly Deimling

We love LJOIA and we'll miss you1

1987 Toyota Ce*ca Works great. $1,100

Call 3S2 2065

ArArArArArArArArArArATArArAr

Leave a message

d'tf

319 E. Wooster St.
(Across Irom Taco Bell)

flfvanks,
Jill Badenhop
Amy Bossola
Tara Cannon
Alicia Hay
Clay Hufford

Josh Koenig
Heidi Kropf
Jen Peace
Eric Mills
Chris Taber

Thank you for all your outstanding
production work this semester.
Everyone has done a great job.
Have a good summer.

toU

RENTAL LINE:

354-2260
451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. lo May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.

649 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430 Available in August
707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in
August.

SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!
Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available
Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

Tuesday Night:

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Call 353-0988 for reservations, after 8:00pm.
Be sure to ask for upstairs. Anyone can perform
anything, (i.e. music, poetry, comedy).
19+ NO COVER

Drink Specials / Pool Tables

Calling All Environmentalists!!
Summer Jobs that mean something!!
Don't wait tables or stuff files, make
Ohio a better place to live! Protect
our health and environment!
STOP POLLUTERS!!
-Fun and educational aimosphcic
-Participate in actions and protests
-Develop sell worth
S350/WKKK + BONUSES!!
Monday - Friday, 2- 10pm.

Call 866-4463

>

■*.

Summer is here...

Need a job?

At RPS you can work 3 to 5 hours a day and earn as much as
you would working 8 hours at another job,
AND have more free time!

Not a Morning Person?
No Problem!
We have 5 shifts to
choose from.
Call TODAY! 800-582-3577
or Apply in Person

'

•i

^—•

WE OFFER:
WeVe easy to find:

*8

50

HOUR

4

TO

$qoo

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs., 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
Weekly Pay
No Union Dues
Starting At $8.50 - $9.00
$.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

An FOX Company
650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

419-531-9450
800-582-3577 EEO/M

